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E d i t o r i a l
Questions which should be of vital interest to citizens of the 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and all countries of the world

O ur Public Schools
'"  is  school is B e  greatest wealth-producing agency 

in t A  world. because it dovelopx and ta 'i iM i 'sH ith  
power and  purpose th a t greatest instruments f»r creat 
ing wealth—th e  hum an m ind. The wealth of 
world, both m aterial and  spiritual, is in  the  possession 
of the nations th a t spend most on their schools.” 
Reprint from  Texas Outlook.

^ ^ B  im portan t department of the puhliA ehool sys 
tem, however, B  being sadly negleoted—the kinder 
garten. H ere children receive moral and spiritual 
training and  often their first. lessons ill 
and lig h t liv ing  a t the habit-fhrlniiig time of life. 
Only one in  nine of the  children of this country, ua* 
fortunately, is priv ileged to a ttend  kindergarten, be 
cause there -are so m any school systems of which it is 
not a pa rt. The N ational K indergarten  Association, 8 
West 40th S treet, New York, is  endeavoring to have 
kindergartens established fo r all of the na tion ’s chil 
dren. F u r th e r  inform ation may be had upon request 
from this association.

The on the W aJ®
Ho we not see the handw riting  on inOlie

crime of the two youths, who have confessed to the 
killing of R o b ®  F ran k s?  L et taslookback. How old. 
w e r l h e s c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H  14? Let us scan the big headlines 
in the papers a t  th ja t im e ; let us recall the glowing ac 
counts of th is G eneiB  and  that. W ere they not lads 
in knickerbockers, when the hoys came marching 
home? W ere they  no t educated to be j^^M lciie ra lh  ? 

Wjfes Foclt o r Pejfshing their ideal? Who can. say? 
Did they not ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A g r A  interest the details of 

B e  m aneuvers of th is arm y and then that, aspiring 
to he g reat Generals? Is no t the efefnent of killing 
injected into our boys and  girls? W hat is the first 
toy p u t into a  boy’s hand  ? L et us go back into the 
childhood days o f the  g ran dfa thers of our hoys. Was 
not learn ing how to kill, how to get the vantage point 
by strategy, the  first th in g  the soldier was taught?

When the boys of ’63 came m arching home their 
grandchildren were given guns and drum s for toys. 
The boys of 1914 gave g rea t promise s books, evidently, 
were A ir  to y s ; b fl at B e  age of nine and ten A e  
books wore east, aside fo r guns a n l l r u m s .  Let us look 
lack,, The seed was in the so il; fo r  the glorious harvest 
of nwgA rd women. These were the youth of tile world,

the hope of civilization. Whut are we reaping from 
that blighted seed? A demoralised humanity.

81 ml I the state kill these boys? Men of ’7 ll fought 
for l iA ty  ancBh$ pursuit of happiness j men of ’63 
fought for emancipation from slavery; then we beat 
our swords into plowshares, in  1914 the plowshares 
were again beaten into swords and men of 1914 fought 
for possessions.

Men of 1924, heat once more these swords into plow- 
sh u re B  Let us kill war, th aA h e  youth may inherit 
Life. Kill the weed that cholo-s the bud of youth.

M cflinks I see the tiny baB 1 look again. I t  is 
a cruel face.. I  look agaiB and in its place a monster 
lies. I  close my eyes; the deed is doUfc the Allowed 
head has gone. The years roll by. 1 stand before a 
tombstone and carved thereon a baby face, a toy or 
two; an open book. I  see no more, for in the distance 
I hear the cannons roar; the gallows loom. I  close 
my eyes once more and ponder o ’er the days gone by 
for underneath the sod the boy doth lie. This is a 
m other’s cry ; how long, how long, shall the war gods 
rule? llow  long shall youth be blighted and children 
cry for bread V

W hafldoes Astrology say about the ease of these 
two b o B  born on different days in different years? 
Science should lend a k in d  in fathoming the real cause 
of this crime. Punishment must be given; but the old 
laws for these things have not proven of value. Kill 
ing the body only releases them and enables them to 
impress other minds. Imprisonment, will not keep 
other boys from doing likewise or worse and in the 
end when death takes its toll they are not educated 
for this release. Science should, be able to transform 
the minds of these boys and thereby render a service 
to humanity. I f  the bojty needs a chemical, a counter 
weight to balance it, give them into the caw mid 
keeping of the human chemist, the human architect, 
the bu ilder; one who understands the ehemieal ele 
ments of the body. Iustead of jails and hangmen’s 
noose we should have laboratories to regenerate these 
boys m entally and direct their tendencies, that their 
brainpower may be conducted into useful channels, 
thereby each becoming the leader, the general, for 
good.

They are not the only boys; they are the only ones 
who are caught. A scientific test should be given to 
all H ig d ren  every s is  months and  those chemicals 
which supply l u l l i n g  material lo r  the growing child,
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supplied where it is lacking The tlovcrmuout w re 
sponsible foe its oehniunla, Again wo any* lot (lio tlov 
ormuent hmk «ftoo its children,

U t  us took rtt tlio psychic side of this crime and 
realise the undeveloped psychic brain of thoso hoys, 
s*'t upon by the influences attracted  to them through 
their study of c h h h \  Let os picture them with the 
mooning or evening paper; perhaps a magnyino or 
two of tho morbid sort, Thou wo will stop into it mov 
ing picture show where life at its lowest ohh is de 
picted; Zoom thooo to tho opera, whoiv ntiotliot* killing 
*cene is M il#  acted out itt sot!)?; front there to tlio 
vaudeville show ; more immoral vibrations; thou to tlio 
hunter's d u b ; motv k illing  Hark to tho labora to ry ; 
n o w  torture to crowd tho already o v er-ero wded 
psychic atmosphere of the uudevoloptxl, undernour- 
isiunl brain. This is tho psychic ago when all things 
are to 1m* Mmie new. Another eyele is nearly  com 
pleted; NOW is the time to care for the expectant 
Mother, NOW is tho time to look afte r  the ehiUlreu. 
,V(OV is the TI MH  to reorganise society and our a t t i  
tude toward rare  consciousness,

NOW IS  T1IB T IM E TO REFORM  T H E  R E- 
FORMER AND CH A N G E T H E  PO LICY  O F FOL- 
lT108, Now is tho time to realise that wo owe some 
th**tt) to tho fu tu re . NOW, righ t NOW, is the time to  
take shirk niul get to the bottom of crime. Why are 
t hese crimes commit toil by young men, mere boys ? 
W hat is this power which is contributing  to the do- 
Unqneucy of youth  t

Over-stimulatioii anil a lack of ballast, my friends. 
Science and invention sweeping us into the whirlpool 
of oliscssiou. The rem edy is clear vision which will 
eome through the  development of psychic sight by 
such m inds as can render unto t ’casnr the things which 
are his and render unto  Life the  things which belong 
to L ife ; destroying not Life, b u t giving Lifo to  the 
lifeless and giving hope to the hopeless. W e implore 
Chemists, D octors, Lawyers, Judges and Laymen to 
study the psychic law s; therein  lies the remedy for 
every ill. Broken law fosters crim e. Laws th a t are 
understood can not be broken: therefore, the remedy 
for crim e is to  know Psychic law.

W ho killed the  F ran k s  boyf W as it the. confessed 
slayers? W ho is back of this crim e? W as this crime 
the first one plotted by th is m onster m ind ? W ill it lie 
the last?  W here is th is  m onster mind dw elling? Is 
th is  a reversion, evolution, involution, reincarnation, 
obsession? O r is society to  blame, politics o r wonoy 
lords? B id  these boys in h e rit th is  crim e or was it  
fastened upon them  by an  arch enemy, while they lay  
a t  th e ir  m other’s breast, tak ing  life from  her life? 
W as this crime in the fa th e r  o r m other a t  tlio tim e of 
inception and conception? I f  the food the. m other 
p a rtak es of can make tho nursing  child ill, can not the 
though ts the m other th inks w ake the nu rsin g  child

good or Imd, as we u n d erstan d  tho ph rase?  Oan thc*o 
boys pay the p e n a lly ?  W ill robb ing  them of their 
physical bodies pay th is  toll ? W hich one is the kHlor 
tin' one who planned , the one who ca rrie d  nu t tho plan 
or (lie one who struck  the blow ?

Four in New-Born Bn lies
Hy (?Uurlt»MC W ciivcr, I). O .

New born babes a re  no often  frig h te n e d , I have 
cuddled  them in m y  arm s and  sw ayed them gently 
to am i fro in im itation  o f th e ir  p re n a ta l hammock and 
watched th a t unden iab le  fea r am i te r ro r  change into 
the old com fort to  which it had been Accustomed, In 
babes not sixty m in u tes  in th is  w orld  o f  m ingled joy 
and te rro r , ce rta in ty  and  fea r. .1 have taken their 
little a n u s  th a t Imd been ja r r e d  ru d e ly  aw ay from 
the ir infolded position on tlio t in y  idlest by some non- 
understand ing  hvnnau g row n-up  a n d  snuggled them 
softly  back into th e ir  p re n a ta l position  a n d  soon the 
cry ing , te rro r  str ick en  morsel re la x  in to  a  soothed 
quiet, 1 have bout wee, less Mian seven  d ay  old, knees 
up against lit tie  tum m ies and  fob led th e  (‘a Ives hack 
onto the leg in  im ita tion  o f  tho  u te r in e  position when 
at. rest; and thereby  q iiieied  babes in to  alm ost imme 
d ia te  slum ber, who otherw ise w ould  have Imon dosed 
w ith oil, or some s o o th in g  potion fo r  w h a t seemed like 
a p ro trac ted  a ttack  o f  colic. Do you believe mo? Try 
it  and see w hat will 1m  y o u r  re su lt. T he new-born 
babe's reaction to unknow n co n d itio n s is fea r, and we 
who an* no longer babes can red u ce  the  causes of fear 
to  a  m inim um  if  we b u t use o u r  com m on sense and 
our ingenuity  when h an d lin g  th e  b ir tb lin g .— Taken 
front O steopathic Magazine*

Tho pioneers seem b igger th a n  those who follow 
them, because they  s tan d  alone. T h ey  go o u t from a 
growing race, the  firs t te n d ri ls  o f conquest, b u t those 
who fid low aro of I he sam e stock. In  a  m u ltitu d e , how 
ever, the average is high enough to  b r in g  even tho 
pioneer to tire level o f his fellow m en. P ioneers in 
sta tecraft, science, invention, eth ics , w in  reputation 
because ou t the re  in the now field th ey  s ta n d  alone, 
and appear like giants. H ut as  now fields a rc  occu 
pied by the crowds th a t sw arm  b eh in d , distinction 
tends to  vanish in a  h igh  average. O rd in a ry  men 
aro doing daily  now w hat w ould h av e  won them  last 
ing fame in days when tho av e rag e  w as lower. If 
sometimes we seem to live in a  tim e  o f l i t t le  men, it 
may be only because the re  a re  so m a n y  b ig  m en tlmt 
greatness docs not seem u n u su a l.—*Th$ D earborn In* 
dependent.

Affirmation
AH evil thoughts m ust perish  w h en  released , then 

no one can be harm ed .— E ffa  E . Da nelson.



MIND, THE MASTER-BUILDER
A Trenti in* on the Fhiloiiophy find Pructica oi Mound Science 

By HBNRY FRANK

{Author of "Till (loom e/ D onm a“Modern Llpht on Immor* tality"; "Ptyckfa Phemnnana, Science and Immortality" t "Con Science Answer the Kiddle of the OraveT** htc.

Sixth Paper

Nuiui'o’a InfmiMnuil Mind
Now when wo resort to the opposite sphere of na- 

tow and examine the infinitesimal unite oi! which 
she in compound we are con fronted by hi ini hi r results 
ah in our i nvoHt.igiti,ion of the in Unite or universal 
mind.

Wo find that all chemical unite respond instinctively 
to mathematical demands. Nowhere eiso in the realm 
of nature does mathematics reign so supremo as in 
her chemical laboratory. Chemistry, wo might say, 
is arithmetic evidenced in  concrete relations. Pure 
arithmetic is a  process of abstract reasoning. The 
mind subjectively calculates the relations, actual and 
imaginary, (hat prevail between concepts, points, lines, 
angles, etc. Hero the mental activity, being conscious, 
is manifest. B u t in chemistry nature reveals in con 
crete form the relations which the human mind calcu 
lates in arithmetical terms. If  there is a mental pro 
cess that Ih a  discernment of logical relations in the 
latter, there m ust certainly be in the former. If the 
mind thinks in the p ro e m  of discerning abstract re 
lations, then assuredly the atom also thinks in its in 
stinctive discernment of concrete relations. How 
ever, if there is any mental process revealed in the 
analysis of atomic relations, it must be passive and 
unconscious as to the logical relations which inhere in 
chemical substances.

But it is a t this point that the chemical and the 
psychic processes, or, agencies in action, are so closely 
allied that their distinction is quite difficult. I t  might 
bo well here to introduce a  discussion between Messrs. 
Bind, and Riohot, the two great biological psycholo 
gists in France. In his work on 14The Psychic Info 
of Micro-organisms44on pages 114,115, M. Ribot says: 
41 I t is quite im portant to Mote tha t even organisms 
made up simply of protoplasm and nucleus, the psy 
chology is extremely complicated, and is not contained 
exclusively in the laws o f writahiHly, . . .  I can 
not imagine to what elements, to what beings clearly 
defined, wo couhi apply the simple-celhilar psychology 
reduced to mere irritability, that M. Riehet asks me 
to distinguish from the complex-cellular psychology.
. . In M. Kiohet’s book T find no indication as 
to wlvat sort of beings he means to distinguish there 
by, . , . Towards the close of his remarks upon

9

my work, M. R ichet cites tin instance of simple beings, 
via,, the bacteria. Jw his judgm ent, chemical i r r i  
tability seems to be the sole Jaw conditioning th e ir  
movements. What are the movements, lm asks, of 
the bacteria i f  not au affinity fo r oxygen; in  other 
words the simplest and most universal chemical phe 
nomenon that exists in all n a tu re t "

M. Binet proceeds to answ er: 44In our judgm ent 
the la tte r  phrase is to be taken metaphorically. We 
believe th a t as yet no one has demonstrated th a t the 
movements of a living Isdng, in moving towards a din* 
tau t object, however simple they may be, can be ex 
plained merely by a chemical affinity acting Ik*tween 
that being and th a t object! I t  is certainly not chem 
ical affinity that tv a d  ivy , but much rather a pli-ytrw* 
logical need,”

The italics are mine.
In this discussion it becomes apparen t that tbe dis 

tinction between what is called chemical action and 
psychic direction is almost impossible. One th inker 
calls it chemical, the other psychic. B ut docs not the 
truth lie in the fact that the chemical action itself in 
volves, or is, psychical ; in n o  much us it invol ves a pro  
cess th a t wo call menial, because of its logical achieve 
m ent! Doubtless, as wo have already argued, the 
chemical is the initial psychical or mental activity  
which, in the fur evolution of living beings is trans 
muted into what we call a conscious mind.

M. B inet’s  conclusions, however, were w ade before 
the wonderful ox peri men is by Jacques Loch which 
revolutionized the theory of animal instinet. I  have 
said about this in my 14 Modern Light on Im m ortal 
i ty 44: “ The prim itive 'psychic4 quality  of instinct, 
according to these experiments, is not a t all m ysteri 
ous, but constitutes w ordy  chemical reactions, so to 
speak. Dr. Ijoob has shown that there is no more and 
no less intelligence in the action of a bird draw n by 
a glare of light than of a  plant tu rn ing  towards the 
sun. Wo lvad supposed it was tho evidence of intelli 
gence and of chemical attraction in the plant. B ut 
Loeb proves that it is the la tte r in  either ease. Wo 
were wont to think th a t when a  caterpillar climbs to 
the end of a branch where perchance ho may pounce 
upon some insect ns his p rey ; o r when a  fly refuses 
to lay its eggs on the fa t of the beef bu t prefers the*
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meat on which its larvae might be fed ; and a thousand 
other similar exhibitions of apparent animal intelli 
gence ; we were then witnessing the manifestation of 
divine providence in the special preservation of the 
species. Yet Loeb most prosaically proves that there 
is nothing but such germinal intelligence as may exist 
in chemical affinity revealed in any of these psychic 
wonders.”

If  this law is true of the highly developed animal 
world* how much truer it must be of the lowest forms, 
the bacterial In  the sphere of activity we are here 
contemplating I  think we may justly regard the 
chemico-psychic energy at work as the Infinitesimal 
Mind of Nature.

That there is nothing imaginary in such a classifica 
tion let us study the work of the chemical elements. 
At most there are less than one hundred of these. 
Some compute as low as sixty; while some think that 
even these can be reduced to a final unit. Now from 
this marvelously small number of primary elements 
nature creates her infinitely manifold phenomena 
which are utterly beyond the reach of human imagina 
tion. How does she do if?

I t  is accomplished by a well known mathematical 
law ; the Law of Permutation and Combination. Just 
as a  single language may consist of five hundred thou 
sand words or more which are produced by the permu 
tations and combinations of only twenty-six original 
letters; 30, m  an inconceivably vaster scale, nature 
creates myriads of forms and substances, in an in 
finite variety of relations from nearly sixty or eighty 
primary units.

None surely would question that the human mind 
was active in the generation of a  complex language 
from a simple alphabet. However, take a  special note, 
the evolution o f  language itself is an unconscious 
mental process. Indeed this mental process must 
have consisted chiefly of passive or unconscious activ 
ity. Now, if  human mentality is manifest, however 
unconscious, in the evolution of an alphabet from 
primitive gesticulation and labial utterance into a 
language of multitudinous words, how much more of 
mental activity must have been involved in the elab 
oration of nature’s multifarious expressions.

However, when we descend into the mystifying 
depths of these still smaller units, to which we re 
ferred in a previous chapter, the corpuscles which 
compose the atom, we are driven, even yet more forc 
ibly, to  a realization of the mental constituency of all 
sfibstar.ee. I t  is marvellous enough to discover the 
dignified association of the atoms, which will not, in 
deed, “ go a t once,”  save as “ they stand upon the 
order o f  their going” ; which are so careful of their 
steps, so to  speak, that they measure them with the 
utmost mathematical precision. "When a  chemist ana 
lyzes and determines the formula of a  chemical compo 

sition, he realizes the mental strain  to which he has I 
been subjected. Is there not, then, in this subjective I 
experience an. intimation of the mental activity in 
volved in the logical association of the elements, ag 

determined by nature The human rnind necessarily 
interprets nature in terms of itself. If, therefore, 
man comes in contact with a process in nature which { 
is a complement of his own mental process, necessarily ! 
he must regard it  as a phenomenon of mind in nature, j 
When he finds a chemical correlate of his own matbe- 
matieal concept, he must admit that nature, as Plato 
pu t it, ‘‘georaetrises” ; that is, she thinks in raathe- 1 
matieal terms. Hence, we seem to be justified in ad 
mitting the existence in nature of what might he [ 
called the chemical mind.

However, as we have already intimated, when we 
enter into the profound depths of the infinitesimal | 
atom, we discover an evidence of mental activity still j 
more amazing and undeniable. Having learned that 
the long hypothecated atom of chemistry is a mis 
nomer; that i t  is really a huge bulk compared with 
the primary units of which it is composed; we are not 
a little amazed to learn that the mathematical rela 
tions which subsist between these minute particles are 
as precise as those that determine the relations between 
the larger atoms themselves. We are told that the 
hydrogen atom, the lightest of all known chemical 
elements, consists of about one thousand electrons, 
or units of electrical energy, while those that compose 
oxygen consist of some sixteen thousand and those of 
carbon of some fourteen thousand. In  other words 
there is no difference whatever between the ultimate 
units of which the elements consist. Their chemical 
differentiation is the consequence merely of the dif 
ferent amount of the electrical units of which each is 
composed. The ultimate units are absolutely identical 
in character. The infinite variety, then, of nature’s 
substances and phenomena results merely from the 
variable mathematical combinations of the primary 
units, or electrons. At bottom, then, there is abso 
lutely no qualitative difference in chemical substances.
The difference is in the last analysis wholly qnanti- f 
tative.

Naturally, we must ask ourselves what principle 
was at work in nature to produce this, humanly speak 
ing, amazing result? Why should an atom of oxygen | 
consist of say sixteen times as many units or electrons 
as an atom of hydrogen ? Again why should an atom 
of hydrogen consist of approximately one thousand of 
the primary units, or electrical corpuscles; and how 
did it come to pass that nature having limited the 
number of units of which each atom shall he com 
posed, paused, so to speak, in her labors, and limited 
the number of elementary atoms of which all sub 
stances are composed ?

I t  is clear that if sometimes a  mass of units com- I
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bineci less in number than what its required to com 
pose the hydrogel atom, and at other times the req 
uisite number was not a t hand, and nature blindly 
employed at one time the sufficient mass and' at an 
other time an insufficient number, believing the pre 
tender no less than the legitimate heir, order and har 
mony would be impossible and the unity of the cosmos 
had not been attained.

Here we find involved, as everywhere in the chem 
ical laboratory of Nature, precision, exactness, mathe 
matical accuracy. If, however, one were to inquire 
whether Nature, like some master mathematician, con 
sciously superintended the process, and, out of hand, 
aggregated the requisite number of atoms to organize 
an atom of hydrogen, the answer is : Nature cannot 
be interpreted in anthropomorphic terms. That h  
we are not justified in superimposing our own con 
scious processes of thinking and achieving on Nature. 
She, as far as we can discern, creates nothing. All 
we can determine is that Forces have been at work 
from time immemorial, assembling and dissociating, 
integrating and disintegrating units or chemical fac 
tors, until she succeeds in establishing certain states 
of poise or equilibrium, which constitute the primary 
basis of the constructed universe or cosmos. The uni 
verse of worlds, as we have seen, is held together by 
the principle of balance or equilibrium permanently 
established; and in like manner the units out of wbieh 
the universe is composed, are themselves made up of 
permanently balanced units or elements.

The atom was not manufactured out of hand. This 
is the great decisive discovery of modem physics. 
Formerly we thought or had been taught that the atom 
was primary, fundam ental; and that it must have been 
manufactured as a whole, and at once. This was the 
loophole in physical philosophy through which theolog 
ical authority leaped. I t  assumed that as the atom 
was manufactured as a whole and at once, there must 
have been a pre-natural o r supernatural creator to 
accomplish the feat. B ut now we learn that the atom 
came slowly through millenniums into existence. The 
atom has been generating through inconceivable 
periods of time. Not until the primary units, the 
so-called electrons, settled down into a state of equi 
librium, or balanced motion, that enabled about one 
thousand of them to stick together, so to speak, was 
the hydrogen atom generated; that atom once estab 
lished, Nature proceeded to build up all other atoms 
with the hydrogen atom as the basic unit. When that 
equilibrium was once established—the perfect balance 
between about one thousand units of electrical energy 
—electrons—Nature was prepared to go on and build 
up the cosmos on that foundation.

It is a wonderful and most fascinating story—this 
drama of natural generation. Not creation but gen- 

(Contvnucd on ?agr 12)

Machine (Jives Sight by Radio
Broadcasting for the Eye it  Predicted Soon

Cr Francis Jenkins, of Washington* 0 . C% whose 
invention of the projecting machine thirty years ago 
created the moving picture industry, has. developed a 
method of seeing by radio and predicts that it w22 be 
a short time only until sporting events and other public 
spectacles w ill he broadcast for the eye. precisely as 
descriptions of them now are broadcast for the ear.

Jen kirn’s Invention still m in the experimental 
stage, and he does not claim perfection for it yet, Bm  
so confident is he of success in the near future that fee 
has planned a dramatic public test. He intends to 
have a deaf and dumb man in Boston hold a conversa 
tion in the sign language with a deaf and dumb man 
in Washington, thus giving to the deaf mutes their 
first telephone.

Writing in the P f /p v . lc r  S c ie n c e  M o n th ly *  Norman 
€. MeLoad describes a “ radiovision”  demonstration. 
“ In Jenkins’* laboratory,”  he says, “ I  had the posi 
tively uncanny experience of talking face to face with 
him while he was in a room at the other end of the 
buildings His voice came to me over the radio, bin 
for a few seconds I saw him in life size and foil detail 
on the white wall in front of me. No spiritualises 
seance could have produced an effect more weird than 
this of seeing a man whom I knew to be half a hundred 
feet away from me and screened from my sight by 
three or four walls of solid woodwork and plaster.’’

Jenkins’s invention is not a method of transmitting 
moving pictures by radio. Although it makes the 
transmission of movies possible, the camera is not used. 
He transmits pictures and scenes by passing a pencil 
ray of light through rotating glass disks of graduated 
thickness which bend the rays and cause them to 
oscillate. These oscillating rays cover the scene to 
be transmitted and are transformed into radio waves 
by a photoelectric cell. The radio impulses tans trans 
mitted are received by a machine that reconverts them 
into light waves, thus causing the original scene to 
become visible.

Jenkins has more than 300 inventions to his credit, 
including such well known articles of ordinary use as 
the paper container for liquids. He was an early ex 
perimenter wtik automobiles: built probably the first 
sight seeing car, in the world, and assisted in the 
development of the automobile self-starter.—The Sun.

If you are not a subscriber to Psychic Power, fill 
out the subscription blank on page 1 ; write your 
name p la in ly , inclose $3 and mail it to the Subscrip 
tion Dept., Psychic Power, 1S04 N. Clark S t, Chicago, 
III. MAID IT TODAY.
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Mind the Master Builder
j  f n m  tHtyt' 11)

oration, is nature s  pioee^S Hut in order to establish 
an ultimate, permanent equilibrium between the one 
thousand units essential to  the hydrogen atom, there 
m ust have been previously generated an  instinctive 
affinity between them. I t  is evident that if  the corpus 
cles or electrical units were mutually repulsive and  ' 
dew always away from  each other, final relation and 
organization would be impossible. Evolution, h a r  
monious association, correlation, would have never been 
attained. B ut the prim ary units do instinctively 
associate.

Now why? Because the everlasting whirl of their 
mutual motions finally establishes a state of polarity. 
Now, polarity is association by opposition. Tilings 
th a t so oppose each other th a t their opposition consti 
tutes a  state of attraction are polarized. T hat is the 
reason tha t polarization means both attraction and 
repulsion. ’When the opposition results in  attraction 
it means a balance has been established between the 
operating units. B u t when repulsion follows it merely 
means th a t attraction  elsewhere, th a t is, by some 
stronger force, attracts the repelled unit. B ut the 
basis of polarity is opposition. That is, polarity is the 
reflex response to stimulus.

Let me illustrate this point. _ I f  we seize a  hot iron, 
instinctively we draw away and  drop it.  W hat hap 
pened? This: The positive stimulation of the heat 
polarized the negative sta te  of the nerves into re  
sponsive positiveness. The opposition of heat to  
nerves means th a t in  th is instance the heat loses its 
positive energy and  transfers it  to  the nerves. The 
nerves being negative the heat could communicate or 
associate w ith th e m ; but so soon as the nerves become 
positive the heat loses its power and becomes negative.

Now, in  some such way, the prim ary units of m at 
te r, the electrons, m ust have been polarized by opposi 
tion, so th a t they became m utually receptive. In  short 
they  m ust have fe lt each o ther’s  approach. B u t each 
u n it  or electrical charge, remember, is bu t a  whirl of 
energy, a  state of vibration. This whirl, or as we bet 
te r  know it, th is wave of energy repels or attracts 
another whirl o r  wave, according to its length and 
velocity. H ere then we observe the first intimation 
in  natu re  o f w hat we call sensitivity. That is germinal 
feeling.

Sensitive response to  a  stim ulus (irritab ility ), how- 
>ever slight or passive, is, as we have already seen in 
previous papers, the first intim ation of the suggestive 
stage of m ental activity.

Hence we may logically conclude th a t mutual re- 
•sponstveness (affinity), or the innate polarity of the 
p rim ary  units of m atter, evidences the presence in 
n a tu re  of incipient m entality. Hence we may make

this declaration, supported by fact and logic:
M ind is manifest in the utmost injinitesimal unit of 

prim ary m atter: I t  is the primal energy in  which 
the universe moves and has its being.

(To be continued, 1

The Law of the Golden Rule
W hatsoever you do unto  others, th a t shall others 

likewise do unto you.

W hatsoever thoughts you th ink  about another, 
someone will th ink  th e  same about you.

W hatsoever things you say about others there shall 
be some to  say the same th ings about you.

The thoughts you think, re tu rn  w ith  added force. 
The words you speak, come back to  you from the lips 
of another. The deeds you do, w ill yet confront you 
on life ’s pathway, as thorns o r as flowers.

Each day  of your life  you are  sowing seeds of weal 
or woe, sowing by thought, by work or by deed. The 
harvest is sure and, sometime, you m ust reap it; for 
th is is the law from  which none m ay escape.

Blessed are those who do only good, fo r kind deeds 
shall blossom like flowers w here th e ir  footsteps fall, 
unto the end of the pathway.

Blessed are the m erciful, even those who are kind 
unto  the least of God’s creatures, fo r mercy and kind 
ness shall a ttend them all th e  days of th e ir  life.

Blessed are those who ever seek to  aid  others, for 
unto those th a t help, help shall com e; while those who 
give freely  of the little  they have shall receive two 
fold in  the days to come.

This is the law by which we daily  build  our future. 
Those who study  the law and obey its  golden rules, 
walk in  the sunshine where flowers of peace grow, 
while those who heed i t  not, stum ble in  the darkness 
over stones and  thistles.

From  the workings of the law there is no escape. 
I t  forgets not, n o r sleeps, nor hastens.

A t ju s t the rig h t tim e and  in  ju s t the righ t way 
our own comes back to us .— Jacki B aiziztm .

Back of you r work keep the song of accomplishment 
singing;

Know th a t every endeavor tow ard completion is wing* 
ing.—-Albertine 8 . Beyer.

“  Like the winds of the sea are the ways of fate, 1 
As we voyage along through l if e ;

’Tis the set of the soul 
T hat decides its  goal 

And not the storm  and  the s tr ife .”
— The H arm om al Thmkcr,



M IND CONSCIOUSNESS
4 BFFA OANELSON

Us H andm aiden  Is Psychic P o w e r; Its Office, 
O m niscient Sitffit

Psychic Power is not an element of the physical 
hotly. Psychic Power is a  mental element which acts 
through the physical hotly under certain harmonious 
conditions. When we use the word “ harmony,”  we 
are not referring to a  condition between two or more 
people. Wo are referring to harmony between ele 
ments. Physical phenomena may take place where 
there is the greatest inharmouy among individuals. 
Mental phenomena depend somewhat, on the harmony 
of the mind of the individual bu t even that barrier 
can be eliminated by hypnotizing (entrancing) the 
psychic, as in  the case of Andrew Jackson l>avi«.

Psychic Power is distributed through several chan 
nels; namely, the five senses. Psychic Power is called 
the sixth sense but, correctly speaking, it. should be 
called the m aster sense as the five senses are co-re- 
lated under and are subject to this sense. Psychic 
sense is the m aster of the physical b ody ; Life is the 
master of the m ind; mind is the m aster of the senses; 
neither of these are absolute. Life and its  psychic 
manifestations are not subject to death. L ife flees 
death; death is not m aster; L ife is master.

Psychic Power, manifesting, is mind consciousness. 
When this power is acting only in  part, it is elemen 
tary and subject to conditions. When mind con 
sciousness is developed your sight is not only pro 
phetic bu t reaches beyond all interferences mid is 
functioning on other planets; i t  is able to discern 
what has been, w hat is and what is to be. Nothing is 
hidden from th is all-seeing eye.

Those who develop this mind consciousness for good 
are a blessing untold to hum anity, b u t those who de 
velop it for selfish purposes, such as to gain mastery 
over their fellow men, not only harm humanity but 
eventually destroy themselves. In these days, when 
wo hear so much about Christ Consciousness,’ the sub 
conscious mind, evolution, etc., i t  seems to us that a 
comparison and an analysis of all of those might bring 
them under one head, M ind Consciousness, equivalent 
to the m aster m ind eonseiousness which Jesus, the 
son of Mary, was supposed to possess; the mind that, 
could seo all tilings, know all things and be all things 
to all things, in all tim e and space; correcting all 
wrongs by reflecting into the brain  cells the light 
which stirs them into action, bringing forth the per 
fect man or woman.

When man can know himself scientifically he will 
learn the uses of his body for service. Then he will

realize that to abuse his body is the greatest crime hi? 
can commit. If  th is question could he dramatized and 
brought before the people; if i t  could become » purl 
of our schooling; if it could he taught in our p u lp itsy 
if it could he made a  part of the physician's iustruc 
tions to his pa tien t; if lawyers could bring the idea 
to their clients; if ju ro rs would consider crime in th is 
light and judges would pass judgment by this law* 
humanity would become standardized and nvilization  
would be established in n short period of time,

Scientific understanding of life would awaken the 
powers for constructive thinking, resulting in the re- 
const ruction of the human race.

You can not force the child to be good but you can 
tench the child to think right and he will he good.
Who is responsible for the downfall of the human 
race, if you do not believe iu the story of Adam and 

1 Eve, and of course you do not? Early diaeoverie*
; shattered th a t belief and later discoveries have p u t 

it out of the mind of the most devout believer. The 
late quarrels among the clergy have destroyed Uur 
whole fabric. All men ami women who think a t  all 
must reorganize their lives.

This is the great day when old things will have 
passed away and the tru th  about life and its trib u  
taries will be revealed to man.

How long did life travel before i t  clothed itself m  
flesh t  Mind-consciousness or psychic, sight can trace 
this. Man involuted; man and all life came from a 
seed through the process of involution. This seed was 
rocked] in the cradle of the deep.

L e t us picture a  g reat ocean of light with shores; 
think of ourselves in this ocean, a  seed. Let us also 
picture in th is ocean many kinds of seeds; bu t we 
are a  human seed, v ibrating or pulsating to gain free 
dom from our bed in the hoi tom of th is great ocean. 
Slowly we rise to the surface, Then we float, fo r a 
while, d riftin g  towards the shore, W hirlpools and 
oddys move na along, giving us strength un til finally 
a wave, stronger than  we are, embraces us and we aro 
thrown onto the shores of time. We lay  there quite 
overcome; wo h a w  just, completed the first death- 
birth. How long we lay there is qu ite  unknow n to 
us. Wo have not as yet become acquainted w ith t im e ; 
we are in a new vibration; time men ns nothing to n i t  
we have not ye t involuted to th a t consciousness; we 
are at ill a  seed; we become conscious of something 
gathering around u s ; we feel its  embrace. > will 

13
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Wluit is this new sensation ¥ We are moving again, 
w hirling and w hirling in  space. Are vve a planet, a  
s ta r?  W hat are  we? W e have a  course; we are dis 
tinctly different from  any other object about us; our 
ra te  of vibration increases un til we are separated from 
our fetters and once more we find ourselves apparently 
in  new conditions. We have seemingly become a  new 
creation. Upon examination we find this is another 
death-birth. We will pass over the rest of the journey 
o f this involuntary process and arrive a t the station 
where the first conscious death-birth takes place and 
picture ourselves a  new born child, no longer the 
m aster o f our own destiny.

Upon en tering  into this life of flesh-expression we 
are set upon by  enemies aud straightway become 
fighters. . Evolution begins its work of exterior deco 
ra tin g  and by tbe time we enter into the conscious 
death-birth  we have lost sight of our original purpose 
of creation. There are, however, some who get 
through and still retain  a semblance of an idea of 
th e ir  life purpose. These we call m aster minds. In  
the past centuries, these minds have been worshipped 
as being gods. Some stood the test and are still master 
minds. I t  is to these master minds who are able to 
reach us th a t we owe all the progress th a t the human 
race has made. The 20th Century will release more 
of these m iuds than  have ever been released before in 
the history o f  time. They are the hope of the human 
race.

The child of today belongs to a new people on this 
earth . Old things will verily pass away with the com 
in g  of this new child and as a  race we shall indeed be 
born again. P repare  for this, ye who hold the destiny 
o f the world in you r grip.

Revolution
I f  I  should chance to live to  see 
A new world dawning, gay and free. 
Gardened and forested w ith care 
To shield the lovers walking th e re ;
If , from my window, I  could hear 
K e rry  young mothers singing clear:
I f  ail the people worked with skill 
A t tasks they love—I 'd  shout until 
I  broke the peace for sheer delight!
They'd put me out of there all right,

A nna Herendecn, in  the P tfafuw iB

Love drew a  little  ring  
A nd would not take me in ;
So I  drew a great, big ring 
Around the little  ring  
A nd took love in.

*»: / /  /  pf&ifr fef me pray* thus: “ Give me strength for
prr/L lasks worthy to he called GOOD.9* •

jriature

vf
Proof of Immortality

Inspirational Writings from the Pen of WM. J. BRYAN M n j 
Author of What Spiritualism Really Is * ''

^ e  come to say tha t the seasons roll around on.   
a fter the other, with regularity and precision, and no I 
less noticeable is the fact, tha t all of us experience tlu» 
unlimited term  of immortality which becomes our por 
Hon of continued life, sooner or later.

And this fact is a feature of every religion known 
to mankind. B ut, of course, the immortality which 
some are taught is a  vague uncertain condition and 
rather eon fusing. B ut the immortality which Spiv, 
itualism teaches is one th a t is certain, regarding 
time, place and duration. The time of transition usli. 
era us into immortality. The duration of immertafitv 
is unlimited and is therefor called eternal life.

B ut there is more to be told. A fter experiencing 
immortality, one may re tu rn  from  the spirit-world 
on visits to those whom we le ft on earth, bringing 
proof of spirit-life and im m ortality to those who can 
receive our message.

W e mention this so that all honest investigators of 
Psychic Science may find a medium and obtain the 
proof th a t is so convincing to any intelligent reason 
ing mind. A  w riting or a  book does not give the proof, 
bu t i t  directs one how to obtain it. A  medium stands 
between the sp irit and the mortal, and the message 
comes from a spirit, through  a  medium.

I  w ant to make this very plain so th a t all may fully 
comprehend m y statement.

Soul Mates and Love
l

S p irits  do actually communicate with mortals, and I 
they tell us, w ithout equivocation, th a t there is a har 
mony of love conditions th a t has its  m aterial counter* J 
p a rt here on earth, bu t the sp iritual love is of a j 
sublimity, th a t is incomparable, aud not parallel with 
any exalted condition of true  affection that is experi 
enced by soul-mates when on earth, giving happiness 
beyond the greatest conception or expectation.

In  the ultimate, one can declare tru thfully  that our 

goal of attainm ent is Unity.

Soul-mates here on earth  may continue their fond 

est association in  the spirit-world, bu t of course, not. 

in a physical sense, bu t with a consciousness that con 

tacts one with the Love of Infinite Spirit.

Peace on earth, good will to all mankind, and ft 

loving-kindness of thought and deed toward others, 

is a fitting demonstration of the principle of the spir 

itual love th a t transcends all forms of earth expot'ionefl* 

and which carries one in deep thought to the heights 

of lofty  aspiration, when one recognises ttyat he 

infinitude.



PRACTICAL METAPHYSICS
BY CLARENCE H. FOSTER 

First Paper—Series F

1. One would wish to study Practical Metaphys- plenty, we must pu t forth steady and consistent effort
ics to—

a. Learn more of life.
b. Dissolve pa in  and poverty,
c. Discover causes of inharmony.
d. More tru ly  serve in  life.
e. F ind  the In n er Spark.

2. In  th is study, one will find great benefit in  ob 
serving his daily  life, and the events and experiences, 
which come to him  unsought, fo r here he will find the 
indicators showing w hat to seek out within himself.

3. We establish first a fundam ental principle tha t 
nothing can be a ttracted  into the life, except there be 
some m anner of condition within the seif, which makes 
it possible. Do not re ject this statement, before study 
ing i t  fo r two years.

4. Therefore, the th ing  to do is to fen*et out the 
weak points w ithin, as indicated, or pointed out by the 
external events of daily  life.

5. In  th e  study  of P ractical Metaphysics, many 
teachers po in t to  you r past physical existences and 
your sins therein , fo r which you now suffer retribution.
6. W e offer no comments as to the m erit or demerit 

in the concept o f m any  earth  lives. Anyone interested 
in these lines has long since been convinced of * * be 
ing ̂” somewhere previous to th is physical life and we 
shall le t i t  go a t th a t. B u t, we m ust adm it tha t i t  does 
not help us to s it back and  say—“ I  am helpless—I  am 
not to  blame— I t  is m y K arm a.”

7. W e shall dem onstrate th a t it  is perfectly imma 
terial w hether you “ earned i t ”  in  a previous earthly 
existence o r not. F or, w ith in  you now, lie your todays 
and your tomorrows. *4 Look to  th is day. ’ ’
8. W e m ust consider w hat constitutes a  “  reflection 

of the witlviu,”  and  we m ust dissect to see what draws 
one effect, and w hat draw s th e  opposite effect.

9. We m ust consider health  and financial ability, 
as these a re  indicators of things to be rectified for true  
service in  life.

10. W e  m ust consider th e  earnestness of our en 
deavors and the motives, which lie behind our efforts 
in life;

11. W e m ust analyze and  consider, in particular, 
the obstacles, fe tte rs  and  ham pering influences in our 
daily life. And* one by  one, in  th is series, we shall 
discuss them  all, in  detail, and  trace them to their 
roots.

12. W e m ust consider th e  basic requirem ent of Na 
ture, that, to perm anently  hold peace and health and

to—-

a. Serve and aid persons, society, or humanity at 
large.

b. Or, study, work, and endeavor to develop, im 
prove and perfect our own senses and creative facul 
ties.

Success
1. Each person has a slightly different view as to 

what constitutes a “ success”  in  life. Therefore, we 
cannot establish as a  universal object, the attainment 
of suecess.

2. However, each person has some type of malad 
justm ent to life, which he hopes and wishes to  smooth 
away. I t  may be physical illness, temporal poverty, 
inharmonious associations, heavy burdens, inner con 
flict, or some other more or less unsatisfactory condi 
tion.

3. Naturally, he wishes to bring about improve 
ments, both within himself, and in  his adaptation to 
life. A t least, we hope that each one wishes to do 
this, fo r when one reaches the point, where he is quite 
content and satisfied with himself, he has reached 
dangerous quicksand.

4. Each individual naturally wishes to know more 
about bimself and his relation to society and to nature. 
This desire “ to know”  is an innate human instinct, 
manifesting even in the infant.

5. Let us imagine an individual with Certain phys 
ical disorders, certain inharmonious associations, and 
various inner conflicts. We shall imagine th a t these 
chafe him and tha t he seeks to learn how to overcome 
these grevious conditions.

6. Now, we shall have you, the reader, assume the 
role of a  good fairy  w ith all manner of miraculous 
powers. In  the goodness of your heart, you lif t and 
entirely remove all these deplorable conditions from 
this person, ju st mentioned above.

7. Do we assume, then, th a t all his troubles are per 
manently overt We do not—we watch and  w ait a 
moment, and  he gets directly into other situations ju s t 
as distressing as the ones, which he had, before the 
good fairy  came along.

8. F o r—he did not solve the earlier difficulties by 
learning what it  was, within himself, th a t made these 
inham onies in  his life.

9. He must go through it all, over and over, again 
and again, in hi& ‘daily life, until some day i t  will
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dawn upon him, that the whole root of the trouble is 
within himself—lack of understanding.

10, I t  is rather a useless procedure to expend great 
effort trying to work out the immediate inha monies 
and maladjustments in life, without seeking to learn, 
at the same time, what is is within the self, that at 
tracts such renditions,
11 , It is trite that one cannot see it all, at once, but 

he can steadily learn more* And, since life itself will 
always be made up of new adaptations to changing 
circumstances, is it not most important to learn those 
things, which govern our adaptations to life ?
12, Each person has a  different, “ object** in life. 

Yet, each abides by the same laws and principles. Let 
us. therefore, set forth as the prime object of this 
series, the study of human life and the factors, which 
enter into our adjustment to the daily round. For, 
these factors are the same on all planes of life.

The Hand That Leads to Freedom
Reconcile yourself, once for all time, to this Truth— 

Once you have entered upon the Path of Inner Uu- 
fohimeni, you never stop growing, neither can you 
ever turn  back.

Many a person along The Way, at times, in weari 
ness says: “ I  am through: I  shall interest myself no 
more in these things; I  shall tu rn  to the material 
things of life.'* You, who now read  have doubtless 
said it yourself. And. indeed, we find that the Chil 
dren of Israel, while in The Wilderness, gladly'would 
have turned back into the bondage of Egypt.

Yon cannot tu rn  back. Reconcile yourself to it 
for all time. And. be thankful, when yon have done 
this, for the desire to turn back is only temporary.

Remember the illustrations of the alternating cycles 
of action and inaction, of lessons followed by rest. 
Your cycles may be of long, or brief, duration, but rest 
assured—beyond eaeh lesson time lies a period of rest 
and after the resting hour you must approach a new 
lesson time.

When yon have just absorbed much new knowledge, 
or, by newly developed insight have solved some pass 
ing situation, the great tendency is to  sit down and 
become quite comfortable, as one might say: “ Well, 
th a t's  done.”

Rest comfortably, for i t  is yonr due, but do not 
rebeL when by the circumstances of daily life, the 
Master says: “ Gome, tim e’s up. Something else for 
you to learn.”

All the external events reflect some inner need, or 
inner desire. When all has seemed to go wrong, it is 
wonderfully simple to externalize the blame. I t  is so 
easy to  say that conditions were to blame, or perhaps 
you can place the blame upon Mary, or James, or 
John^

If  you wish to see a person, who is due to meet much 
grief iu life, hud that one, who always has someone 
else to blame for all his troubles. For, this person 
must repeat the same type of experiences endlessly, 
until he begins to look “ at home*' for the roots of his 
ills.

There is no teaching of metaphysics, or psychology, 
which can teach you how to find the roots of your 
own difficulties, in your neighbors* personalities.

I t is true that yonr associates may affect, you, and 
it may be necessary for you to break away from them 
to find freedom, but, even they could not influence 
your life, were it  not for some weak condition within 
yourself.

When the experiences of life come along, develop 
the habit of looking within yourself, to study what 
attracts these things.

In  this way, you will be constantly gaining a dearer 
vision of fundamentals, which will aid you during eaeh 
day of yonr life to follow.

You eannot stop. You cannot tu rn  back. Some may 
ridicule the thought that a Master leads on, yet one 
aud all will come to accept, i t  in  due time.

1. The statement is made that no circumstance can 
be attracted into your life, unless there be something 
within the self, which attracts it.

2. As all readers of this Series read Series E. also, 
we shall not touch upon the psychological aspects of 
this question, here.

3. “ Something within the self, which attracts i t ” 
Before we can proceed further, we must carefully ex 
amine to see what general conditions enter into our 
apparent “ good luck** and “ bad luck”  in life.

4. A fter a time, we may be able to discuss the theory 
of a long, spiral stairway, with fifty steps of blackness, 
for fifty-one of white—all steps of which must be trav- 
ersed, hut we shall not go into tha t now.

5. Later, we may be able to reflect upon the possi 
bilities in the thought that we pass on to others the 
type of experiences to which we ourselves have been 
subjected. And, that we do this unconsciously, help 
lessly and often unwillingly. A fter awhile, we shall 
see if there is anything in this idea.
6. The principle upon which th is Series is founded 

is, in part, tha t as mortal humans, we do not live this 
life to be either “ good”  or “ evil,”  or to be “ superior” 
or “ inferior.”  Yet, it is conceded tha t the white and 
black actions in life are of utmost importance, although 
the possibility of superiority and inferiority, as be 
tween souls, is denied.

7. Test this as, and where you will, We primarily 
exist to co-mutually develop into Creators, on a more 
perfect plane. We labor, in this life to develop attune- 
ment to harmony and inharmony, to develop our 
senses, and to perfect our faculties, whereby we may
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bo Creators on our present piano, bringing forth Cre 
ative Ideation.
8. There is no higliov, more useful, or more beauti 

ful fruit of m an's endeavors than the bringing forth 
of Creative Ideation. Think of this, apply it in all 
walks of life. What have the most influential leaders 
of the rare left ‘I What have the Masters le f t? What 
have the inventors left? Ideas—that we of the mass 
wight use.

9. Then, we place as a beacon light, in this Series, 
the statement that our highest goal, is to co-mutually 
seek to develop our senses and faculties that we may 
bring forth Creative Ideation.

10. We realize that the most certain insurance that 
wc may have a life of peace and blessedness, is goiued 
by either—

a. Seeking to aid others in human service.
b. Or, working diligently and thoughtfully, to ccm- 

stantly improve our creative faculties.
11. Roughly, we might say th a t4‘good luck”  comes 

either—
a. As a result of true effort a t sometime expended 

along one of the two lines just, mentioned.
b. Or, sometimes, to build one Js vanity and selfish 

ness to the point., where it may be the more easily 
shattered.

12. “  Bad luck”  comes, either—
a. As a result of mental laziness, or as a fru it of 

any of the many mental attitudes, which draw pain, 
as will be outlined later.

b. Or, it may come as a purifying and refining in 
fluence, to purge the soul, to burn out the dross, to 
prepare one for a  more beautiful and ennobling work.

Investing in Self
Each individual, who comes into this life, owes a 

debt to Nature. This does not mean that the debt is to 
be considered, necessarily, as on* of gratitude, for 
many persons are unable to see why they should fed  
grateful for th is existence.

Nevertheless, the debt to Nature exists, and sooner 
or later, it must be paid. One reaches the most peace 
ful state more quickly by facing this fact honestly 
and settling down to work to pay his debt.

There are, unfortunately, persons, who are con 
vinced tha t they favor society by living in it. These 
persons are convinced tha t it is their ju st and rightful 
due that others should pet and pamper them, and solve 
all of life’s problems for them.

However, sometime, somewhere these useless ones 
must likewise pay their debts, which are not to society, 
nor to man, bu t to Nature.

The debt now referred to is not one of virtue, but 
of labor and effort, either to serve the mass, or to de 
velop self.

One may rebel emot ionally, but eventually each must 
come to realize that the law of our growth and evolu 
tion is work and effort. Nature is a hard taskmaster 
with truants, who wish to find an easy road.

Early or late,'each must gain lug growth for him 
self. There can be no cheating or cribbing in the daily 
examinations of the Laws of Balance. There are in 
tervals of rest and play, then each must grow once 
more, aud the most shattering circumstances come, a t 
times, to force one back into the harness.

Simple hard work is not enough to bring the great 
est blessedness. One may work hard, but perfectly 
mechanically. There must be effort toward improve 
ment of self. Look about you aud find those whose 
lives have been devoted to  the service of the mass, to 
self-development, or to the bringing forth of Creative 
Ideation, and you will see likewise those, who have 
found the most in life.

If a friend offered you an opportunity to make an 
investment, which would repay you more than  one 
hundred percent a year, guaranteed, you would buy.

Regardless of your occupation, if a neighbor could 
show yon how, in an hour a day of your spare time, 
you could earn ten times your ordinary hourly rate, 
you would be interested.

On every hand, you have opportunities to spend a 
few cents, or a few dollars for books, texts, training 
and guidance for self-improvement. Many of these 
would be of great value to you. Select judiciously and 
you can easily receive several hundred percent on 
your investment.

Your time spent in study and effort for self-im 
provement will absolutely pay you in every way ten 
times as much as you are capable of earning at the 
time. You collect later.

Is  i t  not difficult to sympathize with one, who is 
dissatisfied with his position in life, aud yet. who “ has 
not the time nor the money “  for self-improvement! 
Nature requires certain effort in payment of the debt 
each must meet—-why not do a little more, and earn 
a credit balance on the Books?

Growth
1. There might be a  person, who finds sickness a 

p a rt of his life, and such a one would wish to  deny 
that anything within could attract this condition. B ut, 
there is something within, just the same, or an  absence 
of something.

2. There might be a  person, who finds the obstacles 
of the road apparently' insurmountable. He would 
not wish to  accept the thought th a t the roots of the 
condition were within himself. B u t they are.

3. There might be a  person, who finds h is relation 
ships out of adjustment. A nd the roots of th is condi 
tion are, as those mentioned above, w ithin himself.



4. Very quickly in this Scries, we begin the de 
tailed analysis, which, will continue indefinitely, of the 
various factors, which may bring about different re 
sults in life.

5. One of the great things to observe in the lives of 
those about you, is the manner in which nature forces 
them to their growth and development.
6. The perfect synchronism of it all will be the more 

marvelous, as you observe it. Various avenues of re 
lief, where one might escape the apparent hardships 
required in the self-development, are closed. They 
are barred by the most intricate and nicely placed de 
tails of circumstance.

7. Often one would wish to avoid a heavy undertak 
ing, but he finds that he can do nothing but go ahead. 
Take pains and observe this in the lives of those about 
you. Note all details in their hours of growth and 
development. See how it is—they would wish to slide 
out this way, or that way, but a perfectly placed bar 
rier stops them.
8. Sometimes this barrier is one of firm obstacles— 

sometimes it is represented by the feelings of another 
—sometimes by the most complex entanglements—but 
always the way will be seen barred, except the road 
leading through the apparent hardships.

9. Growth must be had. Some persons seek growth 
of their own free will. Others must he forced to it. 
Wealth cannot prevent, for long, one receiving the les 
sons, which m em  growth.

10. The great human tendency is to take the easy 
road.. Systems of philosophy are to be had, which 
will* apparently teach you how to have wealth and suc 
cess without working for it. I t  cannot be done, with 
out incurring a debit balance on the books. Soon or 
late each one must pay. Effort must be expended for 
every good. Furthermore, effort must be expended 
whether one wishes to or not. Circumstances will 
force growth.

11. One who has been petted and pampered through 
the life, may perhaps engage in business, or some un 
dertaking, and naturally expect that all should rush 
forward in  the same manner that the home folks did. 
Oddly, they will not do it. The strength must be 
established, through days and nights of effort, to meet, 
the conditions and the demands of the endeavor’s, and 
then only, will permanent results come. The same is 
true of the one, who wills to become healed, or to be 
come happy, or what not.

12 . This Series will hot be one to soothe and pamper 
the self-indulgent phases of the personality of man. 
f t  is hoped that it will bring every phase into the broad 
and open light, so that self-delusions may be observed, 
acknowledged to self, and then eliminated. For, on 
this road lies blessed peace, a rising road to freedom.

(To be continued)

D ream s
Everybody dreams, but there are few who place 

any importance to the phenomena of sleep. Before 
we can begin to comprehend or even analyze dreams* 
whether our dreams are symbolic or otherwise, we 
must first divert from our mind our materialistic 
conceptions of what the individual called man Teally 
is. The external or physical man, is no more the 
man than the coat he wears. The physical man is 
only an instrument of which the real inner man or 
soul expresses itself in the physical universe. Vari 
ous materialistic theories have been given in the past, 
trying to explain the mighty phenomena of dreams, 
but these theories have always been more or less unsat 
isfactory. Why ? Because the materialist tries to 
explain the riddle of human existence without an 
individual human spirit his explanation will always 
be unsatisfactory.

Dreams afford a  separation of soul and body. As 
soon as the senses become torpid, the inner man with 
draws from the outer. There are three different ways 
which afford this separation. F irst, natural sleep. 
Second, induced sleep, such as hypotism, mesmerism 
or trance. Third, death. In  the above two cases the 
man has only left his physical body temporarily, 
whereas in death he has left i t  forever. In  the case of 
death, the link which unites soul and body, as seen 
by clairvoyant vision, is broken, bu t in trance or 
sleep it is released. The real man is then in the astral 
world. He now functions in his astral body, which 
becomes a  vehicle for expressing consciousness, just 
as the physical body is an instrum ent for expressing 
consciousness in  the waking state.

Consciousness is not annihilated when the man 
is in the A stral world, it is only temporarily sus 
pended. Ju st the same as in the case of death. The 
man is fully eonseious in the astral regions clothed 
in  the body of the A stral matter. This Astral body 
is in  the physical and extends a little beyond it. The 
Astral world is here and now, interpenetrating the 
physical, and not in  some remote region above the 
clouds as so many imagine.

Man is a soul. He has a body. H e expresses him 
self in three worlds. While he functions in the physi 
cal body, viz., physical, emotional and mental worlds. 
Ju st as the A stral interpenetrates the physical the 
mental interpenetrates the Astral. The A stral body 
in  which man functions during sleep is the body of 
emotions and desires and he expresses these desires 
and emotions in  the physical life.

The A stral body in which man functions during 
sleep is very subtle matter. I t  resembles the physi 
cal. In  fact, i t  is an exact reproduction of it, but it 
can only be seen by clairvoyant vision. When a man 

(Continued on page 22)



TH E ARAB’S T E N T
CONTRIBUTED BY AN IN SPIRED  W RITER

W hat it  led to
In what seems to most people a long time ago, in 

the early ages of human development on earth, there 
grew up a family of seven children under the care of 
their widowed mother. Four of them were boys and 
the rest girls. Their ages, as we take up their story, 
ranged from seven to fourteen, the mother having 
three times borne twins. Their characters and ten 
dencies differed somewhat although all were clothed 
with very similar bodies, trained in a very similar way.

• One morning at the dawn of day and facing the 
glorious rise of the cloudless sun, there appeared upon 
the horizon in the distance a small dark speck which, 
as it gradually grew nearer, resolved itself into a man 
perched on the back of a huge camel. The sands of 
the desert, tin ted rose color by the slanting rays of 
the rising sun, sparkled in  the light and the deep blue 
of the sky overhead took on a  gradually more vivid 
purple hue. As the stranger came nearer, our whole 
family of eight went fo rth  to meet him. They found 
him a little, withered up, old man, scarce weighing 
ninety pounds, bu t w ith quick, alert step and a body 
like steel. A fter the usual salutations the mother 
invited him to  partake of their hospitality. After 
eating, the stranger turned to the children each in 
turn, inquired their age, their given name and what 
their fu ture intentions in  life might be. Rather 
amused a t several of the answers, he turned to the 
mother and inquired concerning her husband’s death. 
When told th a t it had occurred suddenly a little over 
a year before and th a t circumstances were gradually 
shaping themselves so th a t a complete change in  the 
family arrangements would have to be made, he said 
he might be able to help them to reach more favorable 
surroundings; for their abode among the deserf rocks 
lay far away from others of the tribe they belonged 
to. He had been deputed to visit them and try  to in 
duce them to come into closer proximity with their 
kith and kin. The reason for the aloofness had been 
a quarrel of their father which caused him to seek the 
solitude of the desert in  preference to the daily chatter 
of his kinsmen.

The mother hailed the old m an’s proposition with 
delight and made immediate preparations to depart. 
While this was going on, no one of the little band 
observed a small dark speck of a cloud away off on 
the southern horizon. As they were getting ready to 
lift their belongings on the backs of the two camels 
which formed the mainstay of life for the family, the

cloud had grown so menacing that they determined 
to remain and wait until the fury of the coming storm 
had spent itself. This was not long in making itself 
felt. They were forced to remain in the cleft of the 
rocks two whole days and nights, and with difficulty 
kept an avenue open to the outer air. When they 
burrowed themselves out again the sun was shming 
brightly and the crisp desert morning air electrified 
them into joyful activity expressed in song.

Two days and two nights they journeyed towards 
the east and at last reached their destination tired, 
hungry and glad to partake of the willing hospitality 
offered them. The little old man excused himself, 
saying he had another visit to make and left towards 
the north, alone on his big camel.

Occupation and schooling were quickly found for 
the seven children and the mother quickly took her 
place again among her brethren as of yore. The weeks 
flew by and became months, and then years. Many were 
the speculations as to what had become of the little 
old man, who was a stranger in those parts and whose 
tribal connections had never become clear to the com 
munity, although his speech indicated one of superior 
attainments and ability.

All the children grew np and took their station in 
life. The mother’s white hair indicated the lapse of 
time and the next generation began to p u t in a plenti 
ful appearance. One hot summer’s day towards eve 
ning as the sun was low on the horizon of a cloudless 
sky, there appeared in the distance a cavalcade of 
horsemen, traveling seemingly without baggage. This 
aroused the curiosity of the people who all came out 
to see who the visitors might be who could thus brave 
the wide desert wastes which separated the little oasis 
from the more favorably situated regions.

As they came nearer, the rich trappings of the 
horses and the brilliantly colored clothes of the men 
created great astonishment. Who could these strang 
ers be who were thus able to defy the law of the desert 
which condemned all those who lived there or even 
crossed it to nothing but dull browns and greys!

As the horsemen approached and their waving ban 
ners could be more plainly seen, one among the latter 
stood out above all the rest; i t  was white, with heavy 
gold border and, in the middle, i t  bore a circle of 
azure hue. H e who carried it  rode ou a huge black 
camel, the only one in the cavalcade and was partly 
in advance of all the rest.

Having readied the outskirts of the village, the
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strangers stopped, dismounted and, leaving a few of 
their number to guard the horses and standards, came 
toward the villagers with lumds held up before them 
ami pain us outward in token of friendliness of pur 
pose. Their leader, the rider of the black camel, was 
somewhat in advance of the others and proved to he 
a  little man with snow white hair, black piercing eyes 
and prominent aquiline nose; a s te rn  although kindly 
countenance whose swarthy tone formed a most pic 
turesque contrast to the snowy locks which encircled 
his high forehead.

Bidding the rest remain a  short distance back, lie 
came in alone, garbed in a gray  brown tunic and head 
covering, w ith a cord around the waist and sandals 
on his feet. The sheik offered him the hospitality of 
the village, bu t he said he could not w ait and inquired 
a fte r our heroine of the desert storm  who came for 
ward only to recognize in the stranger the same man 
who had helped her make the tu rn  which had brought 
her and her children hack to harmony and happiness.

Sister, said the stranger, I have come to take you 
with me. for now you must change your home once 
more. Your children have developed and taken up 
their work. You have carried yours through with 
courage arid self sacrifice and have thereby earned love 
and friendship on a broader plane than has as yet been 
your experience. The mother demurred, saying her 
children still needed her and th a t she d id not wish to 
change until the time of death should come.

Sister, answered the stranger, th a t time is even here, 
although you do not ye t recognize it. I  am a mes 
senger sent to guide you on your way. I f  you are not 
yet quite ready, I  will return . W ith these words, he 
n taounted  his camel and, followed by the cavalcade, 
soon was lost in the distance.

The wonderment in the village was great, as several 
of the older ones remembered the  stranger well. The 
widow, mindful of the stranger/s statem ent, retired  
each day into close communion w ith herself, as she 
awaited the call th a t comes once to every one. The 
days and months flew by and there was no sign of 
coming change until, one day, as she stood in the early 
mom shading her eyes and gazing out toward the 
rising sun, she was suddenly conscious of some one 
standing beside her. She looked around and saw the 
s tranger again. How did you get here w ithout it 
being known, she inquired? You will understand 
th a t presently, said he. You know I  promised to  re 
tu rn  fo r you. Come back into the  ten t with me. As 
he lifted  the curtain  which segregated her couch from 
th e  re st of the tent, she saw herself ly ing  apparently 
asleep. H ow is this? she exclaimed. How can I  be 
stand ing  here and lying on th a t couch a t the same 
tim e? The stranger smiled. Appearanees are de 
ceiving you, sister, lie saidL You  are here, by my side.

P O W B  R

Ou that couch is the body you have left; for, hence- * 
forth  it can bring you no more progress.

She approached the couch, felt of the form. It was 
already cold and did not yield to her touch. At that 
moment, her oldest son, with whom she was living, came 
in to wake her. Ho called to the fo rm ; he approached 
and gently shook i t ; then, w ith a  cry  of anguish fell 
on his knees and hugged the body; he called to his 
mother to come back to him. B u t I  am here, my son, 
she said. I  have not gone away. He did not heed 
her, bu t called the rest of the fam ily who began all 
arrangem ents fo r the disposal of the dead among sad- | 
ness and many tears.

The mother tried each one in tu rn , but they one 
and all paid  no atten tion  to her, evidently being un 
able-to see, hear or feel her. She asked the stranger 
how th a t could be. H e smiled good naturedly and. 
taking her by the hand, led h er from  the tent, assisted 
her onto the same black camel she had ridden the pre 
vious time and, m ounting himself behind, allowed the 
animal to break into a  swinging tro t which covered 
the ground w ith  g rea t rap id ity . A t midday, they 
rested and partook of some refreshm ents of dry dates 
and figs which the stranger shared with her. Towards 
sunset they again set out. The rocking motion of the 
camel, and the cool of the evening coming on, caused 
ou r tired  soul to slumber, the last conscious look of 
hers showing the wonderful s ta r ry  sky with the full 
moon ju s t leaving the eastern horizon.

W hen she awoke, w hat was her astonishment to find 
herself surrounded with friends of her girlhood days 
and two or th ree  members of h er immediate family 
who had died long, long ago. They took her in their 
arm s and asked how she had stood the long journey 
across the a rid  plains. W hen she asked where she 
was, they  greeted her w ith  laugh ter and sly looks. 
W here do you suppose, dear ? B u t some of you here 
are  dead, she said. How is it I  ta lk  with you and 
feel you ju s t as if  you were alive ? B u t we are alive, 
dear! they  rejoined. Then le t u s stand by that 
proposition th a t we are  all alive together. Then she 
suddenly remembered h er body on the couch and the 
impossibility of m aking those she le ft behind hear her 
voice and feel h er touch.

Is th is death? she cried. They folded her in their 
arm s and embraced her tenderly. A  new purpose in 
life welled up w ithin h er bosom. She insisted on 
again re tu rn in g  to those she le ft behind so as to teach 
them the G reat News, the T ru th  of Ages, still kept , 
from  men.

No, dear, they said, you are no t yet strong. Rest 
with us a  while and learn some of the  new conditions 
th a t now confront you.

Meanwhile our little  old man had disappeared.
O ur heroine, and all those who fulfil their duty in
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this earth life come in this category. They live in a 
pleasant dreamy state of mind, only half conscious of 
what is going on about them. The soft touch of lov 
ing hands and lips often came to let her know her 
friends were near. G radually she began to take note 
of her new surroundings, although they seemed to 
be, in a  sense, the succession of night and day, as 
when she was clothed in her earth body. Still it was 
only a change in the expression of the surrounding 
life. She gradually  came to recognize that there were 
many ligh t generating elements she eould now per 
ceive th a t a re  closed to the physical senses. Her 
sense of hunger was appeased by dainty dishes brought 
to her by loving hands. She inquired where they 
got them. Laughingly they replied they would have 
to tell her they extracted them from the air, for as 
yet her thought ran  entirely along her experience 
gained in  h er physical body. They would show her 
soon. B u t was not this a  physical body? she asked. 
They smilingly corrected her, saying it was a material 
but not a physical body.

Having regained her strength she began to take up 
her p a rt in  the work which, she now saw, kept every 
one so busy. Besides household duties there was per 
sonal help to be given to the sick, there were great con 
struction works going on in  preparation for the re 
ception of a  constant stream  of new coiners who, after 
their m aterial wants were complied with, had to get 
into tra in ing  in  the ir new surroundings and learn to 
give and take, to always exactly gauge true and even 
reciprocity in a ll the  affairs of life.

As she took up this work with others of the group 
she now belonged to, she met a  strangely familiar 
female figure who greeted her most lovingly. Who 
are you? she asked. I f  you mean, in what, relation 
do I  stand to  you, dear, I  am your earth mother.

But you look only twenty years old!

Yes, dear, I  appropriate tha t appearance which 
tallies best w ith my life experience. Look a t yourself, 
daughter!

Our heroine looked down and perceived in amaze 
ment th a t she was entirely  clothed in spotless white, 
that her je t black hair hung in  ringlets on her should 
ers and th a t h er bare hands and feet were smooth and 
firm and the skin as fine and soft as youth could make 
them. She stared in  open mouthed astonishment at 
her who had greeted her as daughter.

Now th a t you have regained your youth through 
your re-birth, how would you present yourself to those 
you left behind on earth  so th a t they would be sure 
of your iden tity? the form er earth mother queried. 
You could no t show yourself as you are looking this 
moment; could you? They would call you an im 
postor. You would evidently have to resume your dry, 
wrinkled body again ; fo r they have no other concep 

tion of what is you. of your Life! Just as they have 
no conception of what i$ their L ife! The change you 
witness in yourself seems to have come over night U> 
you. Measured by physical time-perception it  has 
taken many years. This change we have both passed 
through does not come to all alike, nor with so little 
delay. They cling to the counterfeit presentment of 
their physical selves and live over again among their 
former relatives and friends, as much as possible, their 
former physical life; although, in their communings, 
one side is always deaf, blind and mute. The greater 
the hold of physical prejudice on them, the greater 
and more persistent effort needed to cause them to  
look up and forward instead of backward. This gives 
us a great deal of work to do. So you see that your 
progressive striving has brought great advancement 
for you; for the fulfillment will continue for you.

Our heroine then reflected for the first time that 
her mother had been the only one of all the family, 
not excepting the children, that seemed to harmonize 
with her throughout. The wish arose within her to 
return and see what changes had been going on in the 
village she had called home. As she attended to her 
duties, this wish became stronger until, one day, she in 
quired as to how she could get there. She was told th a t 
as she had journeyed away from physical conditions 
considerably, she would have to go through a prepara 
tion of several stages before she eould again come in 
personal contact with her former life-dimension. She 
called again for the little old man to help her. Pres 
ently a  tall commanding figure, resplendent with a 
wondrous golden light* came to greet her. And who 
are you ? she asked. You asked me to help you sister 
again, he said. She gazed at him in astonished ad 
miration. Then you  have been undergoing a> trans 
formation also* she cried. No, he replied. I have 
passed through many of them, but not since you and 
I  have met. Then, she noticed that his form Was less 
material than hers and that he seemed to carry a poise 
and power with him which she felt, she did not possess.

Although it is more difficult for me, I  will prepare 
to transform myself again into the little old man you 
remember and return with you in the same fashion 
in which we left.

Our heroine started in to transform herself back 
ward, so to speak, but did not find it an easy, or espe 
cially agreeable proposition. With the help of willing 
and loving co-operation, she practiced assiduously 
through the use of her controlling will power the 
counterfeit presentment of the physical form she once 
had used and as it looked when she had ceased to need 
it. This gave her some little trouble. H er next task 
was to build up within it physical m atter dense enough 
to be perceptible to men's physical senses. This she 
found much harder, for it all had to be accomplished
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secure from in terruption  from intruding mortal* ami 
tii£ power bad to be acquired to carry out these 
processes rapidly and accurately. Then came the 
greatest difficulty which was to ho permeate, this muni 
kin with her personality arid to m  handle it that in 
every detail of speech and motion it would bring con- 
fiction to those she met as to  who .she wan. Through 
all her she was consoled by the fact that,
having once re-enacted th**** transformation# in re- 
verne sense, it would become progressively easier for 
her to renew the process with even a possibility of 
using any other form she might elect, i f  necessity 
arose.

She was aided greatly by the suggestion# of her 
advanced friend who appeared to her m several guise# 
successively until, at last, be came to greet her a# the 
little keen eyed, white haired, old man she so well 
remembered. He brought the same big black camel, 
too. He said the la tter had given him fa r  more trou  
ble than handling the transformation of hi# own per 
sonality,

(To he continued.)

Dreams
iC&ttf/fa/i&d- fro m  page IS)

leave# hi# body in sleep or death, the spirit mast leave 
the physical body before it will be rested and recu 
perated to enable it to undergo the strenuous daily 
toil of physical life.

Here is an example. Let a man go to bed say a t 
ten o’clock. Let him sleep until six next morning. 
The ordinary man will awaken feeling refreshed and 
ready for his daily toil. J*et him go to bed a t ten, 
He awake all night, next morning he will not feel 
refreshed and during the day he may feel sluggish 
and sleepy. Let him go to bed and lie awake night 
after night for a few wrecks what will be the result ? 
He will be a  physical wreck. Although he may have 
the same amount of hours lying in bed, he will not 
feel recuperated and refreshed unless he has had his 
natural sleep and this can only come to pass.

When the soul or sp irit withdraws from the physi 
cal body, the physical body is not the man, and as 
long as our m aterialistic writers who endeavor to inter 
pret dreams fail to grasp the nature of the inner man, 
the real self, they will be forever groping in the dark.

The first question th a t naturally arises in the mind 
of the layman is th is ; How can a man leave his body 
in  sleep and continue its  natural functions such as 
digestion, circulation of the blood, etc.

We do not consciously direct the circulation of the 
blood, or any o f the natural bodily functions during 
ou r waking state. These/things go on whether we will 
them or not. Although the spirit leaves the body in 
sleep a# previously stated, there is still a magnetic 
connection with soul and body. This magnetic con 

nection acts on the sym pathetic nervous system am) 
the cerebro spinal which control# the function# of 
the human organism. In  sleep the astral man may 
be in the immediate vicinity of his sleeping recuperat 
ing physical body or it rnay be thousand# of milt* 
away in space, the magnetic connection still exists 
regardless of the distance.. No m atte r what distance 
the astral man is aw ay from his physical body, lie 
can re tu rn  to it with the rap id ity  of thought, a# the 
saying is, fo r it is the soul that, thinks, the brain « 
only an instrument of the soul.

Many of our dreams may be a ttribu ted  to subcon 
scious memory, fo r when our m ind  is centered on a 
certain train  of thought these thought# are apt to 
filter through into the conscious s ta te  in sleep. The 
subconscious memory cannot be tru th fu lly  called a 
dream, for it is only a  memory of something we have 
previously perceived in reality or imagination. One 
only has to examine his subconscious dreams in the 
light of reason to eliminate them. Telepathy dot*# 
explain some of our dreams, fo r ju s t as i t  is possible 
for minds to receive telepathic communications 
(thought transference) from another in the waking 
state, it is also possible for the so-calJed dead to have 
telepathic communication with the living, for thought 
is a  power, its lim itation is unknown.

W hile m any of our dreams m ay be traced to sub 
conscious memory or telepathy and happenings of 
m aterial affairs of our daily lives, others are un 
doubtedly the astral happenings of the ego while 
functioning in  the etherie regions. There wc meet 
not only the misnamed dead bu t also many of those 
who are still in the physical body, and let me state 
here that many of our difficult problems of physi 
cal life are worked out in  sleep.

The old axiom, “ I  will go to sleep on it,”  has a 
greater significance than  is generally attributed to 
it, for sleep and dreams have more to do in shaping 
your lives than  you have any idea of. You can go 
to school in sleep and study anything you are study 
ing in physical life and make marvelous progress. 
This requires much training, however. Keeping the 
mind free from  evil thoughts is most essential to 
enable the sincere investigator to enter that larger 
state of consciousness, for the thoughts of our wak 
ing state have a  more or less effect on the ego during 
sleep. Every individual harbors a  certain train of 
thought, whether a t business o r pleasure this train 
of thought has a tremendous influence on the ego, 
in fact i t  shapes one’s destiny.

Choose well your thoughts 
for your choice 
is brief and yet endless.
-—Anna Beso.nt in Thought Power 

Many may be said to live two lives in one, one
(Continued on page 24) 4 “



HINDU PHILOSOPHY
By the Gabir, Prttnel el Adsros 

President Society of Transcendent Science, Chicago, Illinois

The Magical Faculty
The magical power of Signs or Sibils and of Invoca 

tion jb not, as might bo imagined, a matter of super' 
Htition or vague conjecture. It jb not only historical 
hut also of present daily experience in this and other 
countries. I have myself seen the soul of a distant 
person drawn into the body of an entranced subject 
while under the spell of an invocation properly con 
ducted by the use of sigiis, fumigations, and powerful 
commands, in  India this is known as an Akarshanam, 
and the magician of this order is called a Mantrika 
because he uses M ant rams or spells by which to evoke 
the spirits of distant persons, dead or alive. The cere 
mony consists of drawing certain symbols in a square 
upon the ground, sprinkling red powder thereon, and 
burning eam plB  and other fumigations at the four 
corners. Afterwards the subject is drawn against bis 
will into this magical square, and presently, under the 
power of the invocations or chanted spells, he falls 
into a state of unconsciousness. While in this condi 
tion the spirit of the required person is constrained to 
enter the body of the unconscious subject and to an 
swer the questions addressed to it. The. identity of 
the intelligence thus evoked is satisfactorily proved 
by reference to the particulars given concernings its 
physical and normal associations. What may appear 
singular, however, is the fact that no knowledge of 
having undergone such an interview is held by the 
person to whom the intelligence belongs.

There are at the present day, and in this country, 
medical men and other persons of high intelligence and 
fair reputation who know how to constrain intelli 
gences in such manner as here described, who can call 
up any persons they have knowledge of and have once 
seen in the body, and who know the use of talismans 
arid sigiis in the theurgie art. But of necessity such 

persons keep this occult knowledge within safe limits.
Baron due Potct in his “ Manuel de l ’Etudiant Mag- 

netiaeur,”  says of his own experience: “ How did I 
come to find out that art? Where did I learn it? In 
my thoughts? No! it is Nature herself who discovered 
me the secret. And how? By producing, before my 
own eyes, without waiting for rae to search for them, 
indisputable facts of sorcery and magic. And what is 
it determines these attractions, these sudden impulses, 
these raving epidemics, antipathies and cries, these 
convulsions which one can make durable ? What, if not 
the very principle we employ, the agent so decidedly 
well known to the ancients? W hat you call nervous

fluid or magnetism the men of old called occult force, 
the power of the soul, subjection, magic! An element 
existing in nature, unknown to most men, gets hold of 
a person and withers and breaks him down as the 
fearful hurricane does a bulrush. It scatter* men far 
away, it strikes them in a thousand places at the same 
time without their perceiving the invisible foe or being 
able to protect themselves. All this is demonstrated.
But that this element should choose friends and select 
favorites, obey their thoughts, awncet to the human 
voice, and understand the meaning of traced ngnt, 
that is what people cannot realize and what their 
reason rejects, and that is what I saw; and I say h 
here most emphatically that for me it is a truth and a 
fact demonstrated forever!”

Baron du Potct is right. The magical faculty is a 
matter very largely of natural selection. It has its 
favorites,- and haply those who are interested in these 
Jjages may be among the number. The images of the 
sorcerers which were used by them for inflicting hurts 
and injuries upon the bodies of their victims at a dis 
tance, gained their efficacy by the power of the 
poisoned hate of the witch or sorcerer. Amulets, 
charms, phylacteries, and talismans are still largely 
in use on the Continent and in great requisition among 
the people of Africa. Arabia, Persia, and India, and 
in fact what are called “ Magical Suspensions” are far 
more in use among our own people than is commonly 
supposed. From personal knowledge of these thing*
I am disposed to believe that the Amulet and especially 
the Talisman, when constructed according to the rules 
of the Kabalistic art, have great efficacy. Indeed, in 
this respect I should place the Talisman far in advance 
of any hypnotic or mesmeric powers I have ever yet 
seen or heard of.

There are some sigiis that come to persons by revela 
tion and by dreams; and others, again, by art. re 
search, or tradition. But., however, these symbols may 
be obtained, they derive their powers only by the 
signification they- have in the minds of those who 
employ them, sustained by a constant faith and di 
rected by the power of the will. For the symbol of 
the Cross availed nothing to Constantine, nor the 
legend which he beheld written about it in the heavens. 
In hcc vince omnes, but the virtue of both was in the 
faith of Constantine, that by this sigil victory would 
be his. So also the Tentacle revealed to Antiochus. 
and the magic word Macabi to Judas (Maccabaeus), 
whereby he slew 46,000 of his enemies, for the virtue 
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of' those was in that which they signified to their re 
spective recipients-. Tims the Pentads of Antiochus 
was a symbol of health and fortune, and the Macdbi 
of Judas (whence ho was called' Maccabaeus) was ex 
tracted by the Notaricon art of the JCabala from the 
sentence: “ Who among the powers is as strong as 
Jehovah?”

By whatever means, therefore, we would constrain 
Nature to our purposes, whether by sigil, charm, talis 
man, or invocation, it is only effected by the faith of 
the operator, aided by the will and imagination, which 
are the magical powers of the human soul. Imagina 
tion is the creative or formative power of the mind 
by which a matrix or mould is delivered to Nature for 
the vitalising element of the will. For of these fac 
ulties the imagination is female and receptive, while 
the will is masculine and projective. W hat in the 
common' mind operates as desultory thought and de 
sire, the thought taking form and the desire giving life 
to it, in the mind of the magician is replaced by an 
ardent imagination and conscious will directed to the 
creation of definite ends. And to this extent all lov 
ers, all poets, all artists, are magicians equally with 
the makers of empires and the reformers of the re 
ligious world. Only, when art supplements and fixes 
form and voice to the powers which reside in Nature, 
calling them forth to defined and determined uses, can 
their efficacy be brought within the control of the hu 
man will, as powder and: shot which have been wrested 
from the bowels of the earth and fashioned to a pur 
pose. Finally, we have to remember what Paracelsus 
wrote: “ 'file power of the wilt and1 the intention of 
the soul is the main point in magic as in medicine. A 
man who wishes everybody well will produce good 
effects, One who begrudges everybody all that is good, 
and who hates himself, may experience on his own per- 
son the effects of Ills poisonous thoughts, ”  And that 
the magical power does not rest with the good and 
virtuous alone we know; for the magical potency of 
the will and imagination is inherent in every human 
soul, and has the power of acting not only immediately 
upon bodies that are present to the sense, by means of 
the subtle powers of the eye and breath equally as by 
a fixed regard and incisive speech, but also at a dis 
tance, by means of the desire and fantasy of the soul 
acting upon the vital principle of persons more remote. 
Let us but recognise the fact that “ thoughts are 
things,”  creatures of life when animated by human 
desire, and in all respects obedient to their creator, the 
mind of m an; and what is to hinder them from obeying 
the behests of the soul, providing they are sufficiently 
enforced by the impelling power of the will ?

Therefore, after all it is the motive of the mind that 
distinguishes between good and evil in the use of oc 
cult arts and forces, That which links the mind to

its subject is thought. That, which guides its line of 
direction is imagination. But the will has no such 
direct relations with the motive, and hence may be 
used with equal j>owcr, good or evil. I t  is the vitalis 
ing or life-giving of thought. And life has no qualities 
per sc; it gets them by use or function. Motive deter 
mines the quality of thought, inhering in, and tinctur 
ing by its subtle essence, every mental action. The 
motive is a power in itself, apart from the act as the 
soul is from the body, though expressing itself thereby. 
Thus causes brought into play by occult means will 
differ in their ultimate effects by reason of the motive 
which ensouls them, though to the outward eye appear 
ing in all respects identical.

Therefore, to use the words of a modern physician, 
“ Whoever undertakes to govern and direct these 
mysterious powers, attempt a bold task. Let him con 
sider well that he is probably penetrating, as far as is 
possible, into the highest laws of nature. Never let 
him enter this sanctuary without reverential fear and 
the most profound respect for the principle which he 
endeavors to set in operation.”  And every person 
has this magical faculty within him, which stands only 
in need of waking up. There is no limit to human 
perfectibility and power, and nothing which can be 
conceived of in the human mind which cannot ulti 
mately become realised in man himself.

D ream s
(Continued from page 22)

when he is fully awake and the other when he is 
sound asleep. These two lives, of course, are the ex 
pression of his one existence. The highly developed, 
spiritual man as he retires into the interior world 
during sleep, realizes a state of spiritual bliss that 
is fa r  beyond the stage of ordinary mortals. Man 
has been in the habit of looking a t himself as a mass 
of flesh and muscle with a slight chance of realize 
ing the Divinity within him. As the earnest soul 
gradually arouses himself he finds his proper place 
in the universe, for within him are all the attributes of 
deity, and when he reaches the end of the long evolu 
tionary journey that is ahead of him he will find him* 
self and know what he is destined to be, a God.

— Yacki Ram zun, Ph. L.

Clothes That Passed in the Night.P a s s e n g e r  (after 
the first night on board ship)— “  I  say, where have my 
clothes gone?”

Steward—“ Where did you p u t them ?”
Passenger—“ In  that little cupboard there, with the 

glass door to it. *1
Steward—“ Bless me, sk , that a in ’t  no cupboard. 

That’s a porthole. ”— Reynolds Newspaper (London)*



STELLAR-NUMEROLOGY
By ARTIE MAE BLACKBURN, B. L. I.

The Alchemy of Jewels and Metals

m at renowned and poetically elevated portion 
of the Old Testament A pocrypha, the Book of Enoch, 
we are told that the angeJ Azazel descended to earth 
to reveal to mortals the secrets of metals and jewels, 
and that with him came Serajaza who likewise taught 
enchantments, Baraqijal who instructed humanity in 
the science of astrology and Kokahiel who explained 
the influence of the constellations.

Thus from the mists of antiquity we And the his 
tory of jewels and precious metals so inextricably in 
terwoven with planetary lore, so colored! by zodiacal 
legend and so glamored by magic that to treat of the 
alchemy of gems alone would mean the breaking of the 
chain of association so closely linking these related 
subjects.

Whether expressing thru number, .color, sound or 
form, every manifestation of the Logos falls naturally 
into a septenary division, giving us, for example, the 
seven notes of the musical scale, the seven prismatic 
colors, the seven planes of consciousness- and (what 
more directly concerns m  at this point) the seven 
sacred metals each of which, remarks Perclval, is the 
“ imprisoned or precipitated force or quality which 
emanates from one of the seven planets.**

By the ancients. oi£ all lands, rare gems and sacred 
metals, wrought into talismans, were believed to be the 
abode of genii—benevolent or malevolent as the case 
might be, but always endowed with magical potencies 
to sway mortal destiny-—a belief which we self-com 
placent moderns from our lofty heights of achieved: 
pre-eminence deride as “ superstitious fancy,** forget 
ting that “ superstition bears precisely the same rela 
tion to  tru th  tha t the shadow of a form does to the 
form itself. We know tha t the shadow has no sub 
stantial existence, yet we know equally well that it 
is cast by a  real body;, in the same w ay /’ says. Kunz 
iiiu the Magic of Charms, “ we are sure that, however 
foolish a superstition may be, it has some foundation 
in fact.**

Altho in so brief an article there is space but for 
a mere outline of the “ shadow/* it  may be said that 
there exists a demonstrable foundation for the belief 
that definite intelligences do ensoul the higher order 
of gems, actually investing the wearer with certain 
powers.

Likewise, th ru  the living force pf the nature ole- 
mentals associated with them, there are innumerable 
occult uses to which the seven sacred metals may be
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put. Lures are effected and disease created by the 
use and misuse of metals which possess at once life- 
giving and death-dealing qualities. Either may be 
evoked consciously or unconsciously when certain con 
ditions prevail.

Each of us has in his composition qualities corre 
sponding to the elemental spirits of the metals. Un 
derstanding of the law of sympathy and antipathy of 
elements operating thru metals reveals the source of 
their power to affect our activities, for they are the 
direct medium thru which planetary influences are 
transmitted.

The talismanic properties of gems and metals should 
not be confused. Jewels are positive in force and have 
inherent qualities of their own as well as a distinct 
intelligence (Psychic vision easily discerns the ele 
mental—the active principle of the mineral kingdom 
incarnating, so to speak, in the higher order of gems. 
The diamond, ruby, sapphire, crystal, topaz, emerald 
and opal being found to attract elementals more 
readily than any other known substance.)

Metals, on the other hand, are more or less negative. 
SSver, eoming under the rulership of Luna, being 
particularly passive, is therefore a perfect medium 
for the transmission of influence with which it may 
be associated by chance or with which it may be inten 
tionally charged.

Students of occultism can thus readily see how, for 
example, a water elemental by natural sympathy 
might be attracted and “ bound** to silver and fey 
inherent antipathy made to repel fire elementals, pro 
tecting or attacking the corresponding organs or func- • 
tions in the human organism. ,

The potency of such charm would depend upon 
three factors: the magnetizer’s knowledge of the requi 
site process ; upon the strength of the thot-forms he 
attached to the charm; and upon the proportion of 
the element employed in the composition of talisman 
and of the human object to fee affected.

Each element must follow its s e a le d  it is only thru 
reciprocal actions between man and nature brought 
about fey elemental intermediaries that man may fee so 
tremendously influenced by gems and metals.

RELATION OF SENSE ORGANS TO ELEMENTS
As an increasing number of individuals are employ 

ing various phases of magic and also many esoteric 
societies are feeing taught by ritual and in private 
classes how to evoke elementals and rules of elementals,
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j, s a v  BO* V  ro s s u ?  of toe dangers th e  w * M  tim idly aw aits the  stam p of scientific ap.
aStaefetog U' the k s w  o f t a n *  m a ^ « &  jewels, pzoval before accepting the wisdom o f the ages, 
atesafc and jetsam; eofor cu rren ts which comprise the W hen shall we awaken to the realisation of the &et 
p c a ^ a t  s e c *  «£ th e  s s g i t im .  th a t this term  SCIENCE holds a ltogether too largt a j
1b  e t a y  ease these agents are teed  priauuriW to  p i8ce in  w  appraisa l o f  things i How stupid to re- j 

eoaaeet the  a ta s i« a n  w ith  the  eleeiestaLs associated g a n i i t  as some finished work, some ultim ate achieve- | 
w ith  a  partk’al&r gem o r  mea&l—which is related to m cnt. whereas science is merely the  record of observed > 
one o f the fou r efemen®—air, water, earth  o r a re . phenomena. The science o f  yesterday k  very fa r fro® !

V a »  k  merely th e  understanding and  application being: the  science o f  tomorrow. W hile our eondusiocs I 
o f Batum i t a r ;  the law  o f  -sympathy and antipathy  m ust accord w ith observed phenomena, a t the sum  I 
to rs  which th e  elements work on she astra l bodies o f tim e we m ust rem em ber th a t m an can  transcend dead j 
the magician an d  the one toward whom his practice is science and  the th ings which are. visible and tangible I 
directed th ru  suitable Medium. (Persian magic in- t»  the  senses, a n d  can  reach u p  and  o u t to these 
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iuftaeneed on a  day corresponding with such num ber the  tru e  realities, 
during  a  certain  phase of the new moon.   --------------------

la  MTke Feraval particularly stresses the
fact that peril results equally from ignorant or inten 
tional misuse of a nature-spirit or elemental and how 
ail three factors concerned may suitor: the elemental, 
the one who evokes it. and the one against whom its 
force is directed; the resulting injury expressing on 
the psyeMe and the mental as well as upon the phys 
ical feroL

“ In  the human organism, sight is fashioned from 
the dement of fire in nature; sound is related to the 
esoteric force of air. The subtle elements of water 
supply toe sense of taste, while smell corresponds with 
toe earth dements.*’' (Feeling not yet- being central 
ized has no specialized organ as do the other senses.)

This the use of a Mars gem (for example) set in its 
appropriate metal could be employed to strengthen 
sight or to bring about impairment or total loss of 
vision, depending upon the constructive or destructive 
intent of the magician.

I t should be remembered that, in the above case, if 
the elemental toils in its purpose, i t  reacts thru the 
fire-element of its own and its employer’s being; thus 
a eurse may indeed “ come home to roost”

Gems and metals used as talismans and amulets as 
well as harmonious name and color vibrations ate 
legitimate weapons of defense, forces of power and 
protection, and are rendered well-nigh irresistible 
when reinforced by a  life of selflessness, devoted to the 
advancement of the raee-eonscionsness and attuned to 
toe keynote of UNIVERSAL LOVE.

» •  •

To those interested exclusively in  the “ exact”  
sciences, we point to the researches of Keiehenbach as 
to toe odie polarity of minerals and to the series of in 
vestigations by Amoretti into toe electrical polarity 
of precious stones, for here we find science agreeing 
with the researches of toe greatest philosophers and 
mystics—nnintentionally giving a “ solid”  founda 
tion for toe study of occultism. And this is well for

Poems Asked For
AB Mad

He is mad as a hare, poor fellow.
And should be in chains.”  you say;

I haven’t  a doubt of your statement.
But who isn’t  mad, I  pray?

\Yhy, the world is a great asylum,
And people are all insane ;

Gone daft with pleasure or folly.
Or crazed with passion and pain.

The infant who shrieks at a shadow.
The child with his Santa Claus faith;

The woman who worships Dame Fashion,
Each man with his notion of death.

The miser who hoards up his earnings,
The spendthrift who wastes them too soon;

The scholar grown blind in his delving,
The lover who stares at the moon.

The poet who thinks life a paean,
The cynic who thinks it a  frau d ; \

The youth who goes seeking for pleasure,
The preacher who dares talk of God.

All priests with their creeds and their coaching, 
All doubters who dare to deny,

The gay who finds aught to wake laughter,
The sad who find aught worth a  sigh;

'Whoever is downcast or solemn,
Whoever is gleeful and glad,

Are only the dupes of delusions—
We are, all of us, all of us mad.

—EUa Wheeler Wilcox.

Give me knowledge and understanding that l  may 
seek association with the great minds of the Universe.



A LIVE DEAD MAN
By GliOK G lN A  JO H N SO N

xivlmt'l \ ns. or M i l  as I W  commonly called, 
child of the slums. Horn and reared in that 

I io« ot* a great city where only the seuui of hu- 
^  jVmui. ho know nothing of refinement and 

luce. His m other hint died during his early eUild- 
C ^l aud his father was an habitual d runkard ; so 

xvas no v«no who lu red  whether he was good or 
^a. whether ho lived or died.

tie saw life only in its worst form. AH of his as- 
aviates were evil. He soon learned to plunder and 
to steal, and by the time he had grown to manhood he 
was a confirmed criminal.

lie had reached middle age when the Great Sum 
mons came. It occurred in  a saloon which he fre 
quented. There had been a quarrel which developed 
into a drunken brawl, and the result—a clash of fire 
arms of whieh he was the victim.

Stuuued. he fell to the floor where uneonseiousness 
overeame him. A few moments he lay there, then 
gradually his m ind cleared, aud remembering all that 
Imd occurred, he sprang to his feet with the desire to 
inflict a wound such as he had received. lie  rushed 
toward his assailant, pointed a gun at his breast, and 
tired.

Mike knew that his aim had beeu true; and yet, 
to his surprise the mau. instead of failing with a bul 
let in his heart as Mike fully expected him to do, 
walked slowly to the other side of the room, where 
a erowd had gathered.

Mike passed his hand ovtH iris eyes. He must be 
dreaming, or perhaps lie had not fully recovered from 
the wouud whieh he had received. He rubbed liis eyes 
again. Yes. surely lie was awake, and yet there was 
something strange about it all.

He heard the men, who were in the other part of 
the room, talking in low, subdued tones. He went 
towards them and as he did so he heard the word 
“dead.”  Ju s t theu some men moved back and he 
caught a glimpse of a large, dark object lying on the 
floor. He drew nearer and—oh, the horror of it—he 
saw his own body stretched out before him.

What could it mean ? That could not be he, for did 
he not stand here feeling as well aud strong as he ever 
had in his life? Certainly he was alive, with the 
same thoughts and the same hatred in his heart that 
he had had before he lost consciousness.

He went closer to the form and peered into the 
white face that was already growing so cold and rigid. 
A shudder passed over him. Yes, it looked like—it 
was—Mike Downs.

This. (hen. was what people called LVatli, It had 
come to him at last. D uring his life he had thought 
w ry  little  about God o r a future life; when lie did, 
it Has only to scoff and to jeer. His belief, if  he had 
any. was that death ended all. Yet, here he was 
standing beside his dead body, and he still lived on.

H must be that there was a God, then ; aud  if  so, 
would he have to su tler for all the wickedness that 
he had done? His whole {Mist life swept before him in 
a panoramic view, and all o f his evil thoughts and 
deeds stood out in bold relief. They even seemed to 
be alive, for they pressed and crowded around him, 
taunted  and luoeked him. saying. ’ • We are creatures 
of your brain. You brought us into living, what are 
you going to do with u s?”

He put up his arm to wan! them off. W hat was the 
m atter w ith Him t Surely they were but sumo wild 
vagaries of his own mind. Thoughts and deeds are not 
alive.

He turned to go. He must get away from this—  
Hut look, the men were picking up the body— his 
body. One of them motioned to a bench aud they laid 
the form gently down upon it.

Mike stepped up to one of the men. pu t his hand 
on his arm, and said.

' ‘Is it t r u e t  Am 1 re a lly  dead ? ' *
The man did not answer. Probably he did uot hear. 

Mike asked him again, and agaiu received no re  
sponse. lie  elutehed the m an 's arm  frantically, and 
cried in as loud a voice ns he could. l i e  would make 
him lienr, this time. But, no, the man was blind and 
deaf to all entreaties, he neither saw nor heard.

Mike tried several of the others, with the same re 
sult. F inally  he was eonviueed th a t none of them 
saw him. They looked directly at him, the ir bodies 
brushed his in passing, bu t they were no t conscious 
ef his presence. lie  gave up try ing  to make them un  
derstand that he was there. Then the thought, earns 
to him, “ W hat shall I  do? Where shall I  go?’* 

Everything was beginning to  seem strange. Things 
were taking on a different aspect. The men in  the 
room did not appear the same. Most of them had, 
surrounding their bodies, a dark, murky-looking 
vapor, through which were darting lu rid  streaks. He 
could look into the soul of every one, and he know 
what each one was going to say, even before his 
thoughts were framed in speech.

Catching sight of his body lying on the bench, a 
strong desire came over him to escape from it all. 
He started down the long room toward the door; but •
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his wish to get away was so intense that it carried 
him through the wall of the building and out into the 
street, before he realized it. He went along a  little 
wav and soon came to another saloon. He thought 
he would go in here. Maybe some of these old friends 
might recognize him. lie  passed through the wall 
and into the room.

A great crowd had gathered there. Many more 
than usual. He went up to some men whom he knew 
and tried in every way to attract their attention, but 
they did not see nor hear him. Then he noticed that 
taany o f the men were transparent. Objects could 
be seen through their bodies.

One shadowy form stepped up to him, and said,

“ I  see you are one of us. Do you want a drink? 
Come; and let me show yon how to get i t ,”

He turned and passed swiftly to the other end of 
the room, M ike following. Here, a t  one of the tables, 
*at a man alone, and by his appearance, Mike knew 
that he was still in the flesh. The spirit said to Mike. 
"W atch me,”  and stepped behind the man. A fter 
making a  few passes over the mortal a head, he whis 
pered something into his ear. At that the man beck 
oned to a  waiter and asked for another drink. A fter 
it had been brought and the man had raised it to his 
irpa, Mike saw the sp irit completely envelope the 
man. [n fact, they were so merged together that Mike 
could scarcely tell which was spirit and which was 
mortal.

When the man had drunk the liquid the spirit stood 
forth rubbing his hands and laughing, gleefully.

"That tastes almost like it did when I was in the 
flesh. You try it .”

Mike shook his head. He did not feel inclined to 
drink, just then. His mind was too full of this 
strange, new thing that had happened to him.

Again and again the spirit impressed the mortal 
to drink, and each time that he drank, the spirit 
enveloped him. In that way the spirit partly satis 
fied the raging thirst which, apparently, was con 
suming him.

The man. irrigated by the spirit, drank until he 
ewvld drink no more. When the spirit could no longer 
impress him. he departed to seek another vietim.

Mike tarried away with a feeling of disgust in bis 
bean .

At th» moment there appeared in the midst of them, 
a being of sorb dazzling brightness as to be almost 
blinding to the sight. Mike, upon seeing him. shrank 
hwefc si*, affright and covered hw face with his hands. 

 •It OodC” he gasped.
This radiant bring swept hi* eyes over the crowd. 

They were piemtsg, magnetic eyes, with a world of 
pyre and tenderness hs their depth*. For a moment he 
*nrrreyed those who were gathered there, then he

crossed over to where Mike stood, laid hi* hand on ^  
shoulder, and said,

•‘Be not afraid , my son. I come not to destroy, bn ' 
to bring everlasting peace.”

He drew Mike within the circle of his arm 
raised his o ther hand to enjoin silence. While stand 
ing thus, he sent a petition to the Creator of all good 
th a t these poor souls m ight see the light and 90 U 
lifted  out o f the ir sp iritual darkness into happier J 
conditions.

A fte r the invocation he talked to them  as a lotug 
father would talk  to a  wayward child. He explahri 
to them th a t all o f their sins would have to be atofri 
for, and th a t staying here amid so much evil and *, j 
many tem ptations, would only prolong their miser?. 
As they had sown, so m ust they reap ; but if the? 
would come with him, he could show them how to ex 
piate their sins, and how to s ta r t anew on the path 
way o f life.

Many sp irits  listened attentively, others jeered and 
mocked.

Mike had absorbed every word th a t was spoken, ■ 
and when the wonderful being asked him if he woold j 
come with him, he gladly answered, “ Yea.”

Meanwhile, the men in the flesh, who stood at tk  ! 
bar o r sat a t the tables, drink ing , carousing, swearing, 
little knew of the scene which had been enacted in that 
room.

Mike was eager to be gone. These sights and aotoxb 
with which he had been fam iliar all hi* life, had sud 
denly become distasteful to him. Some latent good 
which had lain dorm ant all these years, was stirring 
in his soul.

•The Master, as we will call th is bright being fn» 
the higher world, took Mike by the  arm  and they 
gently floated upw ard, through the roof of the bmld' 
ing, and into the clear tig h t of day.

Here an  am azing sight, o f which Mike had never 
dreamed, met his gaze. In  the a ir  around him, above 
him. and as fa r  as his eyes could see, were forms of aT 
sizes and descriptions. Some were coming towards 
the earth , others were going away from it. Horn 
were bright and shining, like the M aster; others mere 
dark-hued and sombre-looking.

The M aster and Mike ascended through the air. 
As Mike looked back, the earth  was fa r  beneath theta, 
and he could see only a few fain t outlines of the d tr 
which he had called home.

Sw iftly and silently they traveled along. Earth 
had completely receded from  view, and now Mike be 
gan to  discern something in the distance. As they
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drew nearer, he cou ld  see la n d , w ith a few trees here 

and there, an d  a  sm all stream  o f w ater. Aa they 

neared th is land  Mike saw  people moving around. 
There were a  few  sm all bu ild ings which looked very 
old and d ilap id a ted . T hey  w ent d irec tly  to one of 
these and en tered . This shack contained b u t one 
room, in which w ere a  co t and  a table. A few broken 
dishes were on th e  table.

The M aster m otioned fo r M ike to  be .seated. Mike 
sat down on th e  cot, then  th e  M aster sa id ;

“ My son, th is  p a n  of the w orld o f sp irits  in which 
yon are located a t  p rese n t is called the second sphere. 
Your earth ly  life  was filled w ith  m any evil deeds, arid 
they have caused y o u r soul to  g rav ita te  to th is  place. 
You made y o u r own sp ir itu a l conditions by the life  
which you led on ea rth . I f  y o u r life  had been good 
you would have ascended in to  a  h igher sphere, where 
everything is b eau tifu l. A s it is, you m ust s tay  here 
until you have atoned fo r y o u r  p as t sins. W hen they 
are wiped ou t by rem orse an d  suffering, then wifi 
you ascend to  som eth ing  h igher. 1 shall see you often. 
Now, you m ust re s t.’5 So saying, he touched Mike 
lightly on th e  forehead  and  Mike sank  back upon the 
cot in a deep, d ream less sleep.

When Mike awoke an d  sat u p  on th e  cot, a  re  
membrance o f  all th a t had  occurred  in th e  last few 
hours, came to  hirn. H e  though t how com pletely bis 
life had been changed , and  following close upon th a t 
thought came a  p ic tu re  of th e  m an who bad  caused 
the change. T h ere  arose in h is h ea rt a  h a tred  fo r th a t 
man and a  d es ire  fo r  revenge.

dust then , fee ling  th a t  he was no t alone, he looked 
toward th e  doo r an d  th e re  stood a  creatu re  which 
resembled n o th in g  th a t  he had  ever seen in the form 
of a man. H e was d a rk  and  sw arth y  looking, his 
hair and beard  w ere long  and  unkem pt, an d  his clothes 
hung in shreds. I n  b is eyes was a  crafty', wicked 
gleam. H e sa id  to  M ike.

“ Do you w a n t to  g e t back to  ea rth ?  Come, and  I  
will show you th e  w ay .”

Mike hesitated . S om eth ing  w ith in  him  said, “ S tay ,”  
but the desire fo r  revenge w as too  strong . H e replied 
that he would go.

They* le f t th e  shack an d  floated along over th e  
barren coun try . T h ey  passed m any  houses sim ilar 
to the one which they' h ad  ju s t  le ft. A  mom ent a f te r  
ward they  w ere m oving sw iftly  over the tops o f  high 
buildings, a n d  soon th e y  en te red  a  fam ilia r  street. 
Mike though t o f  th e  saloon in  which h is g rea t change 
had taken place, an d  even as th e  though t en tered  his 
mind, they w ere th e re . M ike looked around. The 
one whom he  sough t w as not th e re , b u t a t  the b a r  stood 
a man whom M ike h a d  h a te d  fo r  years, a n d  he h ad  
reasons fo r know ing  tb a t  th e  m an re tu rned  th a t 
hatred. T hey  h ad  been avowed enemies, and  now a t  
the sight of h im  all th e  h a tre d  whieh M ike bad  ever

felt seemed to  culm inate in his heart and inim  there 
with an  in tensity  th a t astonished him. The transien t 
hatred  which he had felt for the man who had killed 
h is body was nothing compared to  th is enm ity  which 
had existed for years,

Mike crossed the room and stood behind the man.
H e had a  strong  desire to in ju re  hirn in some way, 
if  i t  were possible. H e knew by experience th a t he 
could no t kill the m an, b u t he soon found th a t he 
could annoy him  in m any little  ways. The fumes o f 
the liquor reached M ike’s  nostrils and the old earth ly  
craving came back to hirn. The longer he stayed, the 
stronger grew the craving. H e m ust get. a drink in 

some way.
Suddenly he thought of w hat th a t o ther sp irit had 

done, and  how he had  satisfied h is th irs t. Then an 
evil thought sprang  into h is mind. T h k  would he 
one way in whieh he could in ju re  h is enemy.

H e pressed close to  the man and  did as the other 
sp ir it had ta u g h t him . Glass a f te r  glasa of the fiery 
liquid d id  the man d rink  un til he sank to the floor m 
a  drunken  stupor. S o t until then did Mike leave 
him , h is own craving fo r liquor tem porarily satisfied.

H e w ent ou t of the build ing and  wanderedarm lesaly 
n p  and down the streets. W hat should he do? There 
was no work to  be done, th a t he knew  of, an d  he 
could not steal. H e  had no need to  steal. In  fact, 
he had no  use fo r  money, now. H e would exist w ith  

ou t it.
“ W hat k ind o f  a  life  Is th is?”  h e  mused. “ I t  »  

so strange, so different from  th e  o ther life. W ould  it 
he always so d rea ry  and gloomy 1”  he wondered. Now, 
a  horrib le darkness seemed to  settle down over him 
like a  m antle. M aybe i t  w as th e  resu lt of th a t sinful 
life  he had  led. I f  his m other had lived he would 
have been better.

H e fe lt a  hand on his arm . T urn ing , he saw a  
brigh t fem ale figure a t  h is side. H e r  face was veiled 
so he could not see h er features, b u t from  her presence 
em anated a  peace th a t calmed his tu rbu len t souL She 
said in soft, musical tones;

“ Come with m e.”
She took his hand  and  together they floated u p  and 

away fro m  the d in  and  noise o f earth . They traveled  
in  the same direction  th a t he and  the M aster had  
taken, an d  soon th e  barren , rocky country o f th e  sec 
ond sphere came in  sight.

T hey  went to  the shack which he had  le f t b u t a  
sh o rt tim e ago, and entered. H e threw  him self down 
upon th e  cot. F o r  awhile he lay  there , h »  m ind  filled 
w ith  b itte r , gloomy thoughts. T hen  he remembered 
the b rig h t being who had  brought h im  h ither. No 
w ord had  been spoken between th e n  since they  le f t 
th e  ea rth , and  fee wondered i f  she was still there. H e 
sa t u p  and  looked around . She stood in  th e  cen ter of
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AN EXPERIENCE WITH A NOTED SLATE-WRITING
PSYCHIC

Continued from Last Month
I decided to Kit in the park which was about a  block 

away from Mr. Keeler’s residence and wait while my 
friend was having her slate-writing seance. As 1 sat 
there, thinking of nothing in particular 1 saw the face 
of the physician under whose care I was. I had not 
been well for several years. This physician lived in 
Chicago, lteme in her, I was in Lily Dale, N. Y., a 
Spiritualist camping ground, I said to myself as the 
face came before inc: llow  selfish of me; why did I  
not try  to get a message on my slates from Dr. Bush- 
nell’s father; he is so good to every one. His father 
was a healer, recognised as such by the medical 
fraternity.

Slate No. 1
Belle: I t does seem queer to be meeting you out 

here in the woods. /  was almost afraid 1 had, in  the 
long season of silence, passed out of your memory as 
completely as I  had out of the mortal form. 1 rejoice 
to be here to write even a brief letter to you. 1 am 
glad Pa is go’ing home with you. We will help you 
get the music.

I  am,
„ Sarah E. Spencer,

Mother.

When m y  friend met me in the park with kr 
slates, she said who do you th ink  I  got a message from!
1 told her from old i)r. Bushnell. Then I  recited to j 
her what I had done. She untied, the slates and on !
one of them was a  message from  her husband, her 
mother, a brother, a  friend, D r. Lewis Bushnell, and 
.a little son of D r. Chas. II. Bushnell 9% assistant, Mrs. 
Meriieous. A difficult name to  spell, but you will 
notice how correctly the child spelled it.

The reader will see by these messages that the length 
of time a person has been dead, the ir occupation, their 
age, their religion or the ir relation to  the sitter, where 
you are a t the time really makes no difference to the 
getting of the message. My friend  was with Mr. 
Keeler. I  was in  the p a rk ; I  was, as fa r  as I  knew, 
responsible for D r. Bushnell ’s  message but Harry 
Meriieous was certainly not in  m y mind. A t the time 
I  was only slightly acquainted w ith his mother. I do 
not think th a t I  even knew th a t she had a son dead 
until we verified the message. I  had never seen the 
Doctor’s father, had only heard him speak of him and 
knew how he loved him and how all who knew him, 
loved him.

W hy think of these things as miraculous or mysteri 
ous ? Any more so than  in  all things in which we lack j

I  am present. I  want to influence everything for 
you. Shall 1 do so t Dr. Lewis Bushnell.

A fter few moments of meditation, I  said aloud: 
Oh, Dr. Bushnell, if you are here, go up to Mr. 
Keeler's cottage where my friend is and write a mes 
sage to  your son Charles. I  will sit here and help 
you. 1 held the thought in my mind that he must 
write. I  did not think what he should write, only that 
he must write.

Slate No. 2
Dear Belle: l  found it ju s t as represented here 

and I  fortunately found out before 1 came over. I 
regret m y early opposition to truth. Don't worry 
over anything. I  expect you will have to tie father 
down when in  Chicago. I  am anxious to help yon--  
you can't do anything for me. Arthur C. Curtis.

Tell mother I  was here.
30
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understanding;? I t  is not miraculous or mysterious. 
Has anyone ever explained bow we talk to each other? 
We are accustomed to doing this and none of as ever 
close our eyes and ears and say I  don’t  believe it;  if 
it is so, how is i t  done ? Let us reason, those of as 
who can, that there is only one way whereby we get 
these communications and th a t way is governed by 
the same law which governs the same act by you or L 

When we study Life in a scientific way we shall 
leave all this miraculous mysticism and get a clear un 
derstanding of all things now considered impossible. 
Take the religion out of this question and deal with 
it with cold facts. Leave religion to the faiths but 
put psychic questions pertaining to Life after Death- 
Birth among the sciences where it  belongs. Turn on 
the light of knowledge and let us get somewhere with 
this question. W rest it from self-appointed investi 
gators, the tru th  haters and examine our findings by 
the 20th century method. Relegate the flint and 
candle dip age to the bone pile of the past. Open the 
doors of our mind eonscioasness and study the natural 
laws governing Life in all time, past, present or future.

The last enemy to be overcome is death. Knowledge 
will kill fear and destroy all mysticism concerning this 
monster, death, and the communicating with our loved 
ones; it will open the way to our mind chambers. When 
the mind chambers are open we will develop a mind- 
conscioasness. A  mind-consciousness gives as access 
to the storehouses of the Universes.

B f f a  D a n e l s o n .

The Washings of the Nile
By LOUIS LISEM ER

In answer to a letter from Mr. Harry X. Smith, 
a reader of “ Psychic Power,”  and to others in regard 
to my conversations with Abdullah, the designer of 
the Temples of Egypt, the Memphis group of pyra 
mids, I  shall state tha t I  secure my information from 
spirit-entities direct to me or indirect through the 
mediumship of sensitives—direct through the soul- 
star, in psycho-visional dreams, or in cataleptic en- 
trancement, when the soul leaves my body and roams 
the Elysian fields.

In  the open forum in the Hall of Reason at Toledo,
0., a few days ago I  spoke in elaboration of the 
various phases of entrancement and challenged com 
tradiction. I  soon made the discovery that these splen 
did women and men with thoughtful minds could not 
think subjectively, but objectively only. When an 
objective query was made to me I  always gave subjec 
tive answer. To elucidate : Question, “ Do you mean 
to contend that you can succeed in establishing an 
hypothesis that cannot be comprehended by the five 
senses?”  Answer, “ Does not the gentlemen recog 

nize intuition as a sense?”  No answer. Then I  would 
proceed with an explanation of the sense of intuition 
and its first impression, which is the genius of the souL 

In  this debate, which ended a t a late hour, I  also 
exhibited spirit-pictures, the property of Dr. Helen 
Weyant, of Toledo, which were taken at Onset, Mass, 
nearly 40 years ago, and which are prophetic. In my 
talk I  had occasion to speak of the spirit-influence 
which is manifest in Toledo’s environs along the shores 
of the Maumee, where I  make my home, and where 
the red man sang in lore and legend of spirit-life, 
where it speaks from the trees, from the mounds of 
earth, and from the waters as they run by. My con 
tention was that in this spot of earth Spiritualist me 
diums like Dr. Helen Weyant and Ada Beshmet could 
function better than in many other sections, notably 
in arid lands, Mid so on. Among these spirit-pictures 
was one of Abdullah, the designer of the pyramids, 
who said to me that they were constructed on the 
spot and from 'Washings of the Nile when it over 
flowed. I said to them that this was a secret of the 
ages, and that possibly I  was the only mortal who was 
aware of this secret, which was due to spiritism. The 
audience listened with marked attention as I  went 
on, especially when I  was descriptive of my cataleptic 
journeys to the next sphere of human existence, when 
we shall he clothed in the astral-body—what I  saw and 
witnessed, how communication was conducted in that 
land of looking glasses, the clothes its denizens wear, 
and how they were made. All this was new to these 
thinking minds. * * There are no dark spots in nature/ ' 
I  ventured.’ “ They are only dark to our imperfect 
eyes. There is no death. Molecules, atoms, electrons, 
ions, and the like, in accordance with the dictum of 
science, are continuously bombarding each other. In 
the next analysis science will meet with the Spiritual 
ist on common ground and together they will declare 
that there is no death. This life the scientist terms 
energy, while the Spiritualist recognizes it  as spirit— 
merely a distinction in terms. Science recognizes the 
entranced states of somnamhulency and catalepsy, 
and a number of distinguished scientists in all parts of 
the world insist that mediumistie entrancement is as 
fundamental in its psychic reaches and results, and 
will soon he as generally recognized.”  In this man 
ner I  spoke.

But I  must not tire the reader with further disqui 
sitions which he understands, but will conclude by 
saying that I  am daily visited by the appearance of 
the soul-star, which comes in clusters or singly, usually 
at night. Occasionally they will flash singly during 
the day. Let me state that my eyes are in perfect 
condition* and that at 65 years I  work and read with 
out the use of eyeglasses, and that I  am in perfect 
physical health. My motto as a Spiritualist is, “ One 
invokes what he thinks, produces psychie creations,
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asd  they are builded and operate under natural law. 
which the Soolist can comprehend.''

Permit 1250 to digress further and make the aver- 
ae tti that when I  read an  article or a book, say by 
Rsf* E. o r  by an author who has left for the
wurid next door. 1 can invoke the apirtt-pwsenee of 
the writer to aid me in comprehending her o r his 
philosophy, and I  succeed. Like the unfolding: of the 
flower in all its  glory, so the dowers of psychic thought 
will disclose the ir beauties and strength and aroma 
and aura.

I  am not writing for the education of skeptics. 1 
am not in  search of notoriety. Abnormal powers I  
do not possess, neither am I  a master of wisdom, but 
through the  avenue of thought which I  have evoked 
I  fed  that I  can comprehend a great law in spiritual 
evolution. In  a public p rin t I  have made the aver 
ment that h  is my actual belief that in the seance room 
of a  kumanity-loving: medium, by day or by night. I  
can hold converse with the spirit-entity of a mortal 
so  matter how far back in  the ages he or she may have 
lived. I  have said that I  can hear Caesar's command 
eat the day that he overcame the NerviL I  can hear 
Washington at prayer a t Talley Forge, and hear 
Jenny Lind sing. And they will communieaie with 
me in their own voices! I  am too near the grave to 
be given to exaggeration and falsification. In  compli 
ance whh another law of nature. 1 shall soon enter the 
portals where dwell my spirit-friends like the Atlan- 
leans and the ancient Egyptians, like Hypatia, like 
the Earl of Warwick, the Rev. Henry W ard Beecher, 
Harriet Beecher Stowe. Josephine of France. Florence 
Nightingale. E lla Wheeler Wilcox. Bishop Foley and 
others with whom I  am in commune whenever I  will 
it. Selfishness plays no part in my being. I  am writ 
ing for psychics. Why should I  misrepresent!

But to return to Abdullah. I  fully anticipate hear 
ing more good news concerning the pyramids of Egypt. 
The contents of the scroll of papyrus near the top of 
the large pyramid, the eheops as he speaks of it, would 
be weleome news. Also, the lost a rt of tempering cop 
per. I  shall request Abdullah to be explicit. We 
Modern Spiritualists would appreciate to the full an 
acquaintance with the mysteries of Old Nile.

Louis Lisemer.

A  Live Dead Man
{Continued from  page 29)

the room. She had removed the veil, and he beheld 
a beautiful face that was filled with love and yearning. 
W ith a tender smile she held out her arms.

'•M y son, do you not know your mother 1”
H is mother I He gazed at her in  wonder and awe. 

He could not believe it. That beautiful being—his

mother f Then, gradually, his spiritual sight 
opened and he perceived that she was. indeed, k§ 
mother. H e rushed to those eager, waiting arms as] 
was clasped to her heart. Mother and son, aft© 
years of separation, wore again united. Tears of hap 
piness fell from tha t M other's eyes. She was so g&i 
to  have her son w ith her in the world of spirits, whs? 
he oould begin life anew.

As Mike stood there a  wave of remorse and anguish 
swept over him. How unw orthy he was to he in k© 
presence. I f  spirits could go back to earth, as he kd 
found to be true, then probably she had seen and 
known all the wickedness of his life. He sank to the 
door and hid his face. H e could not meet those tender, 
loving eyes. Oh. the shame and misery he felt. Why 
had he committed those wicked deeds! Why had h? 
not lived a better life?

Now they were all coming back to him—those link 
live things—to whisper in his ears their gibberish. 
He tried  to brush them aside, but they clung to him. 
He rushed out of the shack, but still they followed— 
jeering, deriding.

Oh, it was aw fu l! I t  was hell * A  perfect frenzy 
took possession of him. H e must get away from 
them, or he would go mad.

He ran. he knew not whither, over that barren land. 
I f  he stopped for only a moment, they were upon him. 
Once he stumbled and fell over a great rock, and they 
swarmed around him with their ceaseless din.

H e sprang up and started  forw ard again, but they 
closed in about him un til he was almost suffocated. 
The agony was so great that he could endure no more, 
and he fell to the ground, unconscious.

W hen Mike regained consciousness the imps had 
vanished. They were stilled for the time. The coun 
try  thereabout was strange to him and he wished very 
much to be back in  his hut. He moved along in the 
direction in which he thought his house lay, and his 
earnest desire to be there soon brought, him to it.

The shack was vacant. He sat down on the cot and 
buried his head in  his hands, How miserable and un 
happy he was. How long would it be like this! he 
wondered. I f  he were only in the flesh, now, he could 
forget his sorrows. He sprang to his feet. He would 
go again to the saloon and induce his enemy to drink. 
He must do something to make himself forget about 
those. He shuddered. He disliked even to think of 
them, for fear they might come swarming back upon 
him.

He left the hut and willed to  go to the saloon on 
earth. In  a moment the buildings of the earthly city 
appeared beneath him, and he descended into the 
familiar room. His enemy was there, and at sight of 
him the hatred which Mike had for him surged iu his 
heart stronger than ever. Again Mike caused him 

{Continued on page 36)
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TAKING STOCK OF MENTAL TELEPATHY
By GARDNER

Mod&m Scientific Investigations Into the Evidence 
of Thought Transference

The author of this article is Hotlgsou Research F<1- 
m Psychology, Harvard Vuivcrsiiy, and lecturer 

in the Department of Psychology at Columbia Urn* 
iw iiy.

A 'woman started suddenly from her sleep, with the 
sensation that a hard object had struck her month and 
torn her upper lip. Immediately she put. her handker 
chief to her face to stop the flow of blood. A few 
moments later, as her mind became collected, she re 
alised that i t  was wildly improbable that, anything 
could have struck her at that time. She removed her 
handkerchief and found to her surprise that there 
was no blood upon it and there was no injury to her 
lip. The experience seemed odd, but without signifi 
cance. This was at 7 o'clock.
* At & :30 her husband came in from an early morning 
eruise in his boat upon the neighboring lake. They 
sat down to breakfast together, but he seemed quite 
uneasy and kept trying to hide his mouth, She in 
sisted, however, on learning what was the matter. 
Finally she extorted from him the fact that the tiller 
of the boat had been forcibly flung against his mouth, 
badly cutting his upper Up and that the blood had not 
yet ceased flowing. She asked at what time this had 
taken place and ho replied he thought it; was about 7.

A young man to whom experience of this general 
type had been common decided one evening to put it 
to an experimental test. He was away from home, 
but knew that his wife was in the house. As he 
thought, of her he seemed to see her standing on the 
staircase. Mentally he followed her up the stairs 
and flung his arms about her. As soon as he came 
home she said, ‘*0, Ned, what a strange experience! 
A few minutes ago I  heard you running up the stairs 
behind me and you put your arms around me.”

These are T wo among hundi'eds of the cases ordi 
narily classified as “ telepathy”  or “ thought, trans 
ference,”  collected by the Societies for Psychical Re 
search in England and America in  the last forty years. 
Some similar evidence has come to us from France 
and Germany. A French physician, for example, tolls 
of a determination to impress a thought, upon a young 
woman whom he was hypnotizing. He cast about in 
his mind for a thought sufficiently uncommon and ab 
surd so that its transference would not seem to he a 
mere coincidence. He gave a mental order, standing 
behind his subject and not even opening his lips. The 
order was, “ Pour a few drops of eau-de-cologne into 
that glass of water on the mantelpiece and bring the
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glass hero." The subject protested, saying that, the 
physician was trying to impose an absurd order upon 
her; the physician said he would compromise and that 
she need merely tell him what the order had been.
She replied that it was to pour a few drops of earn 
de-cologne into a glass of water and bring it to him.

The reader will grant that these eases and their type 
fall a little short of that convincing quality that we 
need to establish such a strange phenomenon as the 
transference of a thought from oue mind to another 
without the use of the senses. One Freneh case will 
serve tvs a type of something better—an attempt, to 
get a really striking and detailed thought transferred, 
and genuine success in doing so. An experiment in 
telepathy was planned for $:$0 one evening. The man 
who was to send the impression was playing a hard 
game of chess in the early part of the evening, mid 
attempting to concentrate upon it, though he sat in a 
cafe amidst boisterous guests, aud with some one 
strumming on a piano in the next room.

In the room where he sat were green hangings, and 
just to his left was a roast capon with bread sauce— 
being consumed by three patrons of the restaurant. 
At 8:25 he glanced at his watch and suddenly remem 
bered that the experiment was set for 8 :30, He rushed 
off to a quiet room and concentrated upon a meaning 
less diagram. Hundreds of miles away sat a woman 
with a pencil in her hand, who attempted through 
automatic writing to get an impression of what was 
being "sent”  by the man. This is what she wrote: 
"Roast, capon, bread sauce, green hangings, three men, 
much talk, somebody strumming".: and to complete 
the tale a net-like arrangement, of criss-crossing line® 
—which did quite well for a chessboard.

Now such evidence is scattered, but it is exceedingly 
voluminous and it  must be taken as a whole and not 
“ picked off”  as if each case alone had to bear on its 
own shoulders all the onus of seeming to ja r with our 
present knowledge of nature, lu fact, if  there are 
enough of such eases—and students of the subject say 
there are tens of thousands well authenticated—it 
would seem almost, as if a revision of our “ laws of 
nature”  might he permissible. So, at least, thinks the 
great physiologist. Charles Riehot of the University of. 
Paris, among whose many recent statements on the 
subject the speech made at Edinburg last duly is a 
type. The following extract is from the account given 
in The Scotsman for July 25, 1923:

Professor Riehct said that although he appeared to 
discard classic physiology he knew how to remaip 
within its limits. What indeed was classic physiology
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U is ^  * * * Wk*a t e  im-
aKsreaJ Harvey dis^vered she «ire®ki|5o» of the bi.vn
tgp iMiWi^a i a ^ ^  M dCŜ TOped ̂ h? a?-^-
i^f ^diysaolcey t*alen, li-ipj'-.v-Tai es &b 5. of Aras&wle 
frg»3 pa^v©k«5 i©r t i t a t r ^ 1 years ih? iB®g**tte of 
th? froisssars. * * *

W hti bet w%$ fsdsg w  «spc«3ad to tbessa wss very 
rm kstkassry, &sd k  expose h iasrif to vigw- 
oss and £behbbk3HnM£ ©fejee&kffis. * * * The prop- 
assdsn w$d& h t  t t s s there t o  f e d  and prow  bp 

vr*^hnd W3S I&fe—3h*t there Were. faP 
t e  kae**3edge ©f reality. « d »  diasaek than the 
s&BS&ry a s d  aeesssl dasne& . # * * He was so t 
ak*se ia  Ms defense «f ihfe ihawy. aad  ii was above 
*Vr y ^ s . ^  y*«a of learMng rhas b e t e d  hi?
ferara rn ws &3*1 defenders. * * * A fter reeiuug 
numerous instances of unexplained cognition. P ro 
fessor BSehet saM fee looped t e e  would be bo  s m  
douM in  their minds, m  spite o f the novelty of his 
 ©o&eksions, t e n  “a f te r  wsys w r e  opes to  m r  con- 
atamsmess than 'the. normal traps of opr senses.
  * *

He knew io o  well the wisdom .of the physicdogisis 
to believe that- they would refuse to admit i t  They 

forget, their tesaisg  and bow to the facts; for 
the f&ess were there., many and inexorable. * # * 
When it  was objeetod regarding: these precise experi 
ments* these sa re fd  observations. that they were con 
trary to the « w a (a  perception, he felt he had the 
right to smile. These phenomena accorded marvel 
ously with the astonishing ideas which the new 
physics brought them. He could not hear, standing 
i s  that room, any muse. * •  * But if  they took 
the receiver of a wireless telegraphic apparatus, ev 
erybody might at ©nee hear a eonoert which was pro 
ceeding miles away. I t  sauced to get a receiver to 
prove that there were so f t vibrations. So with the 
mysterious ways of consciousness. They are there, 
although they have not yet reached ns. I t  required 
& sensitive to prove their reality. Here was a field 
open for their investigations.

A t the International Congress of Psychical Re 
search* held the past September at Warsaw, some of 
the most definite evidence ever offered for the exist 
ence of Twmtad telepathy was presented by Professor 
H  J_ F . Brugmans of the Department of Psychology, 
Groningen University, Holland. In  his laboratory 
two rooms have been used for this purpose, one di 
rectly above the other. In  the floor of the upper room 
is a  hole two feet square, filled with a  sheet of plate 
glass. In the lower room stands a  large wooden cage, 
covered on top and sides with heavy black doth, with 
in which sits the man to  whom “ thought5* is to be 
transmitted. Through a  small hole in  the cloth, on a 
level with h is waist, he reaches his right hand and fore-

$n» and 5**t s  his fingers. c® s  wooden frame u&fc 
ha$r$ wasubews f  rcun 1 Ho aoes* o f  course, ta s te
th e  frame ikyt  anything bse outsiae the cage.

In  the ro*ftm -above siiinds' nie is je tte fiisf*  t*&£ 
draws at random a number 'between I  and 45 and «& 
vVBiraies upeu it. as he locfe down through the giss 
and watches The hand which iesek.es out frtm  ihea®f 
in  ihe iQwer m m  He wills that, the hand shads 
reeve Te The square eerrespeudmg to the nussbs 
which he has drawn in the room above. Ike 2sg2 k 
the cage moves his hand to and fro  until he is sm, 
he has the right number, i. e„ tha t Ms hand is ia ik 
position where the other man wants it to be. Ihea, 
in order to avoid all eon fusion, he taps twice on t e  
square. There is. of course, one ehanoe in feny-ckit 
of getting the right number, i f  we rely cm eoineiieais1 
alone. As a m atter of fact, there were over fifty sas 
eosses in a series of a little over 150 experiments-^ 
figures which def.v any attem pt at an explanafiea m 
the basis of coincidence. To imagine mere quaitey 
in the ease of a man of Professor Brugmans's psa- 
licm is sufficiently ludicrous, but it is the easiest es 
cape for these of us to whom telepathy may seem m- 
possible and unthinkable.

In  Paris I saw this Summer another and equally t̂ * 
nowned student of telepathy—une who eranbines. as 
Bnigmans does. imaginati\*e genius and a love of pa* 
fienT accuracy—Rene TTarcdtlier, a  chemical engineer, 
who finds time in his evenings and week-ends to cos- 
duet the work of a “ Committee for Telepathic Stud 
ies.r? Among his group of twenty.five persons i te  
act as subjects fo r telepathic experiments he has fonad 
five who consistently get positive results at long ds 
tanees. He himself seems to have the '"gift, of tele^ 
a th y ”  in  well-developed form, receiving mental im- 
pr^sions of diagrams upon which distant friends at* 
concentrating. These range all the  way from simple 
spirals, triangles, etc., to  complicated pictures of ob 
jects seen in  daily life, but their success runs hun 
dreds of times ahead of what chance alone would pro 
duce. But YTarcollier realizes th a t he has only made 
a beginning—th a t be and Brugmans know as much 
about telepathy as men in  the sixteenth century knew 
about electricity'. And he and his group are in the 
work to  stay.

B ut we need not go so far away for evidence of 
telepathy or instances of its experimental investiga 
tion. At H arvard and Columbia Universities last 
W inter we found, among seventy-five subjects, four 
who could consistently get results over long distances, 
under varying conditions, and could continue to do so 
until the laws of probability made the coincidence ex 
planation look very forlorn. W e chose these sub 
jects in  the first place, of course, because of experi 
ences of apparent “ telepathic** nature which they had
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^ , t, . ,f jhenb fo r example, a b rilliant 

at Columbia an d  one o f  ihe best men in my
* * V  : '  d e s c r ib e  the  following experi 
ment^ ^  l^v y iK K ,  .  5 . . .

v  he tell asleep on N atnrday evening he de 
termined to  send a  m ental command to a d istan t 
lYi^a, tillin g  h e r  th a t at P the next m orning she 
should* meet him  a t a certa in  cross-roads two miles out- 
sixie the city in which they lived, A s he concentrated 
^  ihe idea he fell asleep. T he nex t m orning he went 
re the envs* roads, and  th e re  in  the pou ring  m in at 
$oYhvk stood h is friend . " 1  d o n 't know why 1 came 
ihis wretched m orn ing  to  th is  miserable p la ce ."  she 
sftixi; "a n d  1 w anted to  go to  church. too ; but 1 had 

! a  dream last nigh: in  which you told me 1 must, meet 
you here at th is  tim e ."  N either the time nor the place 
had any p a rticu la r  association fo r e ither him  or her. 
He had, in fact, chosen them  on the ground tha t he 
could thus elim inate th e  easiest, norm al way of ex 
plaining the coincidence.

Hut it is one th in g  to  tell such stories and another 
to produce the resu lts u n d er experim ental conditions. 
And he certainly d id  produce the resu lts: while he 
used various m ethods and  over various distances, he 
did succeed both  in  tran sm ittin g  and in  receiving im 
pressions >\\th th ree  o ther persons. H is results, 
though. decidedly good, were no better than  three 
to w n  who worked along sim ilar lines a t the same 

i time, sometimes in  different rooms in the same ap a rt 
ment and sometimes in  different, buildings, transm it 
ting to each other pictures and diagram s of every con 
ceivable variety.

During p a r t o f these experiments, fo r example, the 
person who was to  send the impression had a set of 
fifty colored reprodnetions of famous pictures lying 
before her on a table. These site would shuffle and 
freon them one would be draw n, upon which site would 
ounvntrate h er attention . At the other end of the 

I apartment ( th ir ty  feet away, with a dosed door be 
tween) sat the other person, with a sim ilar stock of 
the same fifty pictures. Site would wait fo r a precise 
menial impression and when this became distinct 
would select the p ic ture that most closely agreed with 
her mental impression. On the principles of chance, 
success in  snch experim ents would be one in fifty. 
Actual success has been running  about ten times as 
good as this. These experiments, though encouraging, 
must be continued for months before we shall dare 
make any categorical statements.

Again, a t H arvard , three weeks ago, we van across 
two young men who had had great success iu trans 
mitting “ ideas’* to one another, although never sy s 
tematically carried out under experimental conditions. 
They have gone to  work now in earnest, transm itting 
numbers and diagrams, and this they are doing with 
reasonable success.

At present we have only these six really promising

subjects fo r te lepath ic experiments, Those are, o f 
course, f a r  tevo few. Some of the best historical w ork 
in te lepathy  ba$ been in te rru p ted  or even brought to  
a  standstill bv lack o f individuals who possess the 
power in  such form  as to perm it o f  its  continued and 
system atic study , A ltlm ugh we have been relatively 
favored. w e have only these six.

Even w ith  the best of subjects, results a re  ap t to 
finetuate w ildly—we do not know which of a thou  
sand and one physical and mental factors may be r e  
sponsible. The infinem v o f  age. sex, tem peram ent, 
education, the advantage o r  disadvantage of p rac tice ; 
the eifect o f food, health , fatigue and the general 
dition o f glands, blood and m usculature—sail those a re  
unknown, ami, though it does seem that strong emo 
tion and active concentration have som ething to  do 
w ith success, we know practically  no th ing  about how 
these factors work. H ere a re  a  thousand fascinating 
problems to  w ork upon, which one day must yield to  
patient inquiry.

Hut the co-operation of many people is the one ab- 
solute am i im perative need. W ith  anything so v a ri 
able. uncertain  and  capricious, experimental pro 
cedure is necessarily slow and arduous. T he prob 
lems are  so complex tha t many variety's of evidence 
are needed to clear up  such a variety of questions. 
The p rim ary  need is the help of persons who have had 
experiences which seem to he telepathic, H r. Ooover's 
elaborate work at S tanford  University has surely dem 
onstrated that telepathy is not to  be found as a " g a r  
den product,'*  w’hieh everybody can cultivate with 
equal success; it is hard  to find. Some believe, o f 
course, that i t  will never be found. Hut then ' seems 
to be evidence; there seems to be here a whole new 
world of fascinating problems. And the long series 
of European reports, culm inating in the m odem  ex 
perim ental work of Hrugmans and W arcollicr, to  
gether with our own recent experiences, make i t  seem 
a worthy and im portant field fo r investigation—-one 
the understanding of which will be of immense in 
terest and value,—The AVr * Xork Time's M»

P s w in e  P o w e r  is a pioneer. Help us blaao the 
trail. Buy P s y c h ic  P o w e r  ; subscribe for i t ; get up 
clubs; get people interested in reading i t ; take i t  into 
your clubs; keep a copy of P sy ch ic  P ow er  on you r 
reading table. Let it b ring  you the sunshine th a t la s ts ; 
the sunshine that only penetrates your soul through 
having Knowledge and Power.

Xou% 25 ecafs oa aeaw ■stamtsx

An elderly farm er drove into town one day  and 
hitched his team to a  telegraph post.

••Here/* exclaimed the burly polieemau, “ you can't 
hitch there!”

“ C an’t, eh !”  shouted the irate farm er. “ W ell, 
why have yon got a  sign up, 4F ine fo r h itching ' V*
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Num erology

Know Th^olf
Writiro tor “PSYCHIC POWKft1' hy M UA W> AMWtKiJ'., 

NwnvMoIiit
Thu of Number# helps man to know him 

self, to got acquainted willi the inner omit, Tliin 
seieueo w m  known to the KgypHnns nod Arabians and 
has boon traced book to tin? priesthood of the A Huh  
kenns, Wo upfl' indebted to Pythagoras, the ancient 
teacher of Greece who lived ftOO li, C,, for banding 
down the wisdom ho obtained while traveling in Kgypt, 
Jim toatdjing# wiito in n gswiMi measure seeJotjt and no 
person was permitted to write down any of tin? doe* 
tmioN which in? taught. Thin was not done? until after 
bin death, ho we have only fragmentary writing# of his 
disciple# to follow#

Pythagoras taught that everything in the unIverse 
wan built up of vibration and that the rale of all 
tiling# could be determined through mu mhern. In all 
tin* ancient teachings—-Hie Bible, the Vedas, the Book 
of Confucius ami other warred writing#, the reference 
to nilmher# i# frequent, and the real understanding 
of these book# j# impossible without the knowledge 
of the tru th m that underlie nurnher#,

This science was lost flight of during Hie Dark Age#, 
it# knowledge wo# known only to the priesthood, but 
it ha# been rediscovered, simplified and adapted to 
our alphabet for thi# age and generation through 
psychics, They received this knowledge through aubv 
matie and inspirational wrilings, and were even taken 
in their dreams a t night to the Temple# of WiNdorn on 
the other aide of life ami given it ml ruction. The first 
knowledge given to thi# generation wo# through Mrs, 
A warmth Cochran of New York City.

One of her pupil#, Mi*#, 14. Dow Balliett of Atlantic* 
City, N. J r, enlarged upon the revolution# and ha# 
written tunny book# on the subject, Him discovered 
how to use the vowel# in the nauu? to uncertain the 
vibration of the inner or spiritual se lf; also the 11 and 
22 a# principle# or overtone# of consciousness, One of 
her pupil#, Dr, Ju lia  Heaton, ha# rendered thi# science 
practical and ha# discovered the use of the consonants 
in one’s  name in ascertaining the outer self or person 
ality of the individual. Their pupils are many and 
scattered all over the country, Kaeli ha# received 
other revelation# which make it a practical working 
science, enabling humanity to understand itself better 
if it will follow these teachings,

This science tcaclte# tha t each individual stand# 
under a  certain vibration of the Infinite whioh j# rep 
resented mal bematUodly hy the number# in the name. 
The even numbers are related to the physic#,! plane 
while the mid number# are related to the spiritual 
plane and are considered as sacred.

All thing# iu I he universe travel In eyclc# of H  
lion; lIn*, higfnfl Hie rale, the more I i t e l | i p ^ | l  
imtJrifeHfced. K very thing Uiat 1 ravel# at (he husk? run 
i# iu harmony; all tiling# in opposite viVirutiou* ^  
out of harmony mid produce discord,

Many who encounter inharmonious eondilJoiw f<#)[ 
that life is not worth living, and wonder why they 
are placed here to r«*ee|vc hard knocks. They do nut 
undi'i'Hlaud that Hie whole scheme of life 
around evolution and unfold men!;, and that m  can 
make or mar our lives os we co-operate with or g«, 
HgaiuNl; our own particular vihrations. Through tin- 
study of the law of vibration iu relationship to poojjk 
and tiling#, we come to one of the grandest Holutlon# 
to the riddle of I if**.

We are all children in the great, school of UnIvoimr) 
Fiife au<l are here to learn certain lesson#. These iiuwl 
he understood before we. can go on to the next gmde. 
Wo came into the world as soul# seeking a certain 
line of development that is necessary to our partiniliii* 
vibration, Our higher s<*lf is eonseious of thi# if our 
everyday self is not. Traveling at a certain rate of 
vibration which the soul has included in its phiwe of 
evolution, it is attracted to the, family that liol<l# the 
experiences ami lessons it has to learn. 11 picks out 
its own parents a# teachers, though them? often do not 
understand the soul given into their charge, bwuiHK 
the vihrations are altogether different, thus canning 
inharmony; hut something is learned from each i*xj)c* 
Hence.

A Live Dead Man
(Conttotusd from 32)

to drink as be had done once before, until the roan 
was too intoxicated to drink more.

Afterward, Mike went tint upon the street and wum 
dcred toward his old home, As he neared the heiww 
he saw hacks standing before the door. He wondered 
what it meant, when suddenly it flashed upon him 
that if w i i h  his own funeral that was taking place, He 
went into tin? bouse. A few people had assembled 
there. B e went to the casket and looked in. Yes, 
there were the earthly remains of Mike Downs arrayed 
for burial,

The pastor, who was officiating, eulogized the dead 
man, glossed over bis sins, and sent bis soul straight 
to Paradise, Mike listened to all that the speakor 
said and thought, tl flow mistaken that man is, and 
how little lie knows of the life after D eath/' 

When the services were over, Mike followed bis 
body to its final resting place, He felt that he mud 
go, to witness the lust riles, and to sec his body low*

( C oniiw ii'ti on  paf/o .’IS )



A SCIENTIFIC ESSAY ON PHOTOGRAPHING
T H E  U N SEE N t

By Dr, W. K, Ihinmorn 

(CnuUniiriL from last woiUh i

Complex uk is our nervous H yntain and sensiLive to 
impiWMH uk  it HOftiiin vy1' lira poor judges of varia 
tions hi quantity. Wi: i«*ifi determine a variation in 
either rjutility 01* only when it exceeds certain
limitH but Urn latitude *IH mor<' rendily dolonniinnl mk 
to (jinility tlmn quantity , Two sharp point a j iressed 

the skin m ust be separated by h o mo space or 
w«? arc unable to recognise the fact Unit more than 
oiii* point of contact exists.

The accompanying photograph of Mr. W. ti. Jones, 4MML 
i ^•hhago, war taken Sun. 9, 1924, by Hr.
tV» K. Dunmore to whom he was a total stranger, Upon 
reauent to use the photo for publicity Mr. Jones replied: 

'You are welcome to use the photo In Psychic Power 
or any time to Illustrate your phenomena. Photo on breast 
Is my mother, to right with heard Is Hr. Humes and the 
young man Is my brother John. The lady directly above 
me Is a cousin of my wife (Hattie tishelmann) and posi 
tively recognlued by my wife's mother. The other lady 
/  have been unable to recognise but those named /  am 
positive of."

In Homo parts  of tins body the  nervous system in such 
that it )h <1 inbuilt to locate tbo exact spot where pain 
originates. Any one who Iih h  had a  severe toothache is 
aware of thin. F ain  orig inating  in one tooth muy seem 
to arise from 1111011101' or front m any teeth a t the Name 
time. Kxtrcrrioly slight variatimiH in (.ho intensity of 
pain are perceptible to the senses provided the re 

sistance rem ains nnoliang»'d, b u t the o f v a r ia  
tion in impossible to  determ ine.

When the resistance in increased or diminished the 
pain may seem to vary when i n  reality  it  has n o t .  

When suffering pain one in n o t  tot responsive to it when 
the mind in distracted from it by activ ity  an wbea 
there in nothing to a ttrac t the attention. Fain always 
Hceine more intense a t night even though it  may have 
diminished, (/oncentratiow seems to  increase pain 
whether it doca or not. Likewise concentrating the 
mind o n  pleasant thought a appears to lessen or even 
abolish it altogether.

Within certain limits we are able to determine the 
variation in quality  P) a  nicety. This in chpecially  
true of Hound if one has been educated in mu*ic. Not 
tut of volume. A lthough we recognize tliat there  is 
a differ**nee we are unable, by the sense*, to deter 
mine to what extent it has increased or decreased.

The eye ix the  moHfc easily deceived despite? th e  
fact th a t m ost o f o u r  im p n i w m  a re  received th rough  
Night. This m ay lie p a r tly  due to  the physical defects 
found in the visual organism , bu t is more likely c red  
itable to a  lack of sensitiveness of. the brain  cen te r 
receiving the impression. I f  one could realize how 
im perfectly visual im pressions a re  recorded it  would 
Ho more generally understood why clairvoyance is 
difficult to  develop.

There are m any ini cresting experim ents th a t prove 
ou r weakness respecting vision. L et an y  a tte m p t to 
match colors w ithout placing them  side by side or 
even select a  pure white w ithout com paring jt  with 
som ething th a t is absolutely white. I f  we select two 
pieces of white paper from  different stocks, both of 
whi4?h appear to be pu re  white, and place one upon 
the other, we arc likely to find th a t they  a re  of 
different degrees of whiteness. Those who are  
skcpticul as to  the possibility of photographing the  
unseen need only to lest the ir own vision fo r  defects 
in o rder to  learn how inefficient the eye is when p u t 
to n real test.

Two persons seeing the same th in g  receive differ 
en t impressions of it. Koch has tra ined  his vision to 
observe certain characteristics which the  o ther has 
not and each overlooks something the  o ther aces. I f  
we close the righ t eye  and look a t  ail object it docs 
not look exactly, the same as if we close the le ft eye 
iiik I look a t it with the right. Two cam eras placed
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side by side will photograph the same object, but 
with a different perspective.

In  one position the illuminated portion of an ob 
ject will photograph while in another position that 
part which is in  shadow may be presented to  the 
camera. Changing the relation of the source of illu  
mination to  the object and the camera will produce 
sim dar results. I t is evident then that the photog 
rapher seeing an object from one angle and having 
his camera at another angle will not photograph it 
exactly as he sees it. Even with a focusing’ camera 
objects do not always photograph as they appear on 
the ground glass.

Comparing Hie sensitiveness of a photographic 
plate to th a t of the eye we find tha t in  some respects 
the plate is many times more sensitive than the ret 
ina of the eye. In  a  strong light the photographic 
plate will record the details of the object in  1/100 of 
a second while the person, viewing it might require 
ten seconds to  get the same impression. I f  i t  re 
quires 1.000 times as. long to get the visual impres- 
e g e  as it does fo r the sensitive plate to record i t  

the camera must be more reliable than the eye.

As is  the ease of matching colors or comparing 
light values by observation, our optic system being 
faulty, we fail to  get perfect impressions. The photo 
graphic plate has its faults as well as the eye, bu t 
eMeSy in  respect to colors. "While it does not record 
color values as well as the eye, it  is fa r  more sensitive 
to light values and records the colors according to 
their light values.

When we take these facts into consideration we 
can understand the possibility of photographing the 
unseen. Photography is possible only because cer 
tain  combinations of silver and other chemicals be 
come insoluble in  other chemicals but are made 
opaque by  them when they have been exposed to 
light. I t  is through the medium of photography also 
that we are able to judge the light value of colors.

One reason we are unable to  judge light values is 
because the eye is provided with a  curtain called the 
iris. I t  surrounds the pupil or opening through 
which light is adm itted to the interior of the eye. 
In  a  bright ligh t th e  iris automatically contracts, 
shutting out a  p a rt of the light. I f  the light is dim 
it expands and adm its a  larger proportion of the 
light thus equalizing the amount of light to some 
extent, which is adm itted to  the eye a t all times. 
Flashing a  bright light in the dark blinds us until 
tlje ir is  can contract and shut out a  portion of it.

There are many physiological functions which are 
imperceptible to the senses tinder normal conditions, 
bu t which become perceptible only, under abnormal 
conditions. These functions cannot therefore be

measured by the senses, but may be measured 1 
chanical means. From  the foregoing we gather 
our senses are readily subject to impressions j 
are intended to serve our ordinary requirements. At, S 
other impressions are only perceptible to cor ser^ � 
when they have been adequately trained to ree&j,! 
them.

A  Live Dead Man
fC o n tin u e d  fr o m  p a p e  36)

ered into the ground. As the body was being pkees 
into the earth  it seemed to him as though a \ 
snapped, and he felt freer and  lighter than ever fc>- | 
fore. The snapping of the cord gave him an impel® f 
to  ascend, and he soon found himself in  the only iwse t 
he had now. the hu t in  the second sphere.

H ere we shall leave Mike to work out his own salve- j 
tion. Temptations will assail him and many times ie j 
will fall ; bu t w ith his m o thers love and guidance and ] 
the Master 's help, together w ith the counsel and ad- ; 
vice of many others, he will, a fte r much anguiff. i 
remorse and suffering, expiate and outgrow those sis j 
which he committed on earth.

"When th a t time comes, be i t  months or years, thea j 
wiE he enter the next higher sphere which he wooM 
have entered a t the tim e of his transition, had his life 
on earth been good.

In  the th ird  sphere where everything is beautiful 
he wiE begin to  understand the meaning of Life, and 
to know th a t there is eternal progression for every 
souL

He wiE find m any opportunities for unfoldmeni 
and growth. He wiE pass on and on to more glorious 
achievements, un til a fte r ages have rolled away, he 
wiE have become verily a god—in love and wisdom 
and power.

The Proud Speeder
“ You were going faster than  the law allows,” de 

clared the traffic policeman.

“ Act humble and penitent,”  whispered Mr, Chng- 
gins’s  wife.

“ I l l  try , but i t ’s hard to conceal my pride; I  didn’t 
know the old boat had it in  ’er.”

PSYC H IC POW ER
is the largest Magazine of its kind on this con 
tinent or elsewhere. Newsy, up-to-date, and with 
a  well informed staff of w riters a t its disposal. 
For Sale at Book Stores and News Stands



INTERESTING PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES 
AT OUR CENTER

From our Center th is mouth we are reporting  our 

experience with, another psychic. Florence Huile, who 
assisted us in  our experim ent during  the month of 
May.

Mrs. H uile is an  entirely  different type of psychic 
than Mrs. Keene. She has a  sp irit child who talks 
through the  tru m p et an d  calls herself Rose. She 
claims to have died when three years old; would be 
eleven years old now had  she remained in  the flesh 
body. She is as brigh t as a new dollar and as sharp 
as a tack; has th e  wisdom of the ages and expresses 
herself in the language of the street urchin, the class 
in which she was horn and lived the short period of her 
earth life. H er voice is harsh  and rasping to a degree, 
one must get used to i t  before they can tolerate it. 
She is very religious but does not know w hy; every 
one she is a ttracted  to  she calls by the ir first name with 
the .prefix, “ u n c le '’ or “ a u n t” , and tells them she 
likes them. Those she does not like, she is equally 
frank in  telling them so. She gives you instructions 
about how to sit, bu t when asked why these things are 
necessary, says she does not know. She listens with 
keen interest to  any advice given fo r her own benefit. 
To illustrate: I  insist on the rules of this Center being 
respected. O ur experiments are for the purpose of 
educat ion. "We see no reason why valuable time should 
be spent in p ray ing  and  singing. We believe in getting 
to business. A t first th is child thought she must have 
the Lord’s p rayer said and “ Nearer My God to Thee” 
sung. B ut when I  explained to her my reasons for 
not having it, she said “ All righ t,”  and started to 
work.

If  talking w ith the dead was a faith  process or a 
devout religious ceremony, then  there would be a rea 
son for such proceedings. B ut talking to these folks 
is a scientific question and is governed by the natural 
law whether in  a body called spirit or flesh; the process 

' of communication is the same. The only difference is, 
that we make a m ystery of the one and the other is 
accepted as an inheritance.

Mediums and seekers of th is knowledge have ac 
cepted without analyzing everything tha t has been 
handed down to  them. Let us raise a  question for 
discussion. The w riter has broken every law to which, 
as far as is known to her, mediums and Scientists ad 
here. The question is, have these laws, now used in 
the seance rooms, any bearing on the phenomena or 
were they created and adopted by the early fakirs to 
cover their tricks. I f  one tries to talk to a medium 
they refer you to  a photographer developing his pic 

tures in the d a rk  Very well; but why does he do th is f 
Is it  not because he has, as yet, not found a better 
way ? and in  reality, can this question of manifestation 
be explained by the law of photography! Ls it not 
true th a t dark seances are a result of the early per 
secutions?

I ask ever;.’ psychic and their teachers and guides to 
explain these things and one who claims to have been 
dead for 7,000 years boldly told me rite was doing it 
fo r Jesus’s sake. Others of less notoriety have given 
explanations, but I  have tested the psychic and found 
it  absolutely unreliable. "We sum it up and, so far, 
it amounts to th is: Bill Jones told John Smith and 
he told me and th a t is all I know about i t  That they 
do manifest is an undisputed fact, but how ? No one 
has ever answered the question logically, regardless 
of how long they have been dead or how old or young 
they were when they passed o u t Of one thing the 
writer is convinced: This is  the plane of development 
and un til we send into th a t country of the dead, 
trained men and women, and provide perfect instru 
ments for them to manifest through, we shall get very 
little real logic or real knowledge about the country, 
its inhabitants or mode of living and as long as this 
question is governed by religious fanatics, centuries 
will pass before their influence can he overthrown.

To return  to  Rose. H er manifestations through 
Mrs. Huile are all in  a class by themselves. She wants 
to be heard, so she pulls the trumpet apart, jamming 
it together again with a  deafening sound, splashes the 
water to a disagreeable extent, takes the illuminated 
bands off the trumpets and throws them on the floor; 
carries the trumpet round and round the room with 
the rapidity of a  flying machine a t high speed. All 
efforts to  get an explanation failed  Try as you will, 
plead or command, it  seems impossible to get beyond 
the fortune-telling element either with those in  the 
spirit or flesh bodies. “ "What is your name, where 
were you born?”  o r: “ Tell me, dear mother, what 
shall I  do; shall I  divorce my husband or wife,”  
whichever the ease may be? Money is the question. 
The medium must have money; the sitters are looking 
for a deal. I f  it were only possible to get a group of 
men and women, with logical minds together, willing 
to devote time and money to this question of learning 
from these souls concerning their lives—they have the 
passport. I t  is their shore we are exploring. There 
must be those who can help u s; worthiness of pur 
pose will attract them. Let us be logical and get to 
gether and invite these master minds to attend us.

19
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Let its get th rough with the jingle hells and table t ip  
p ing and get com m unication with advanced minds who 
have learned how to  converse with each other, those 
who can teach its the  law  of communication.

Before we close we desire to make reference to Louis 
Lisemer*s article  in the  Ju n e  issue of P s y c h ic  P o w e r . 
On the 16th of May, in  the F riday  evening class, a 
sp ir it w ith  a  sh in ing  light, dressed in  a white robe, 
appeared i n  t h e  class room. He gave us the name of 
Abdullah. A f t e r  he had walked around the room, 
stopping before each one, he went to Mrs. Keene, the 
trum pet psychic and  spoke aloud to the class, telling  
us he had  something i n t e r e s t i n g  to tell us, and  th a t 
he would speak to us again a t the next m eeting of the 
class. A t the next class night Mrs. Keene was ill and  
unable to be here, so we d id  not hear from  him again. 
No one knew who he w as; lie seemed to  be fo r all. He 
stood before the w riter first. E ach  one gave a  differ 
en t account o f what they received from  him. A t th is 
tim e no one knew of the  article  which was to appear 
in the Ju n e  issue. I t  was sent to  th is office by D r. 
W m. J .  B ryan , o f V alhalla, N. Y., clipped from  the 
T o l e d o  N e w s - B e e .

Ju n e  3 rd  we received a  le tte r a t th is office from  Mr. 
Louis Lisemer, which caused me to remember the inci 
dent in  the class. W e have in  Air. Lisemer a  psychic 
who is destined to  be one of the lights of the  w orld; 
one who will b rin g  the hum an race to a  m ind conscious 
ness g rea ter th an  we have ever had before. W e are  
indeed h ap p y  to add M r. Lisemer to our lis t of con 
tributors.

L e t us be d ilig e n t; let us be p a tie n t; le t u s call un til 
our voice reaches in to  the depths of the  Universe of all 
m inds th a t we m ay give to  the  world, rea l knowledge, 
real understanding  and raise the  s ta n d a rd  of m en and  
women o f the  20th C entury , rescuing them  from  the 
fe tters  of religious intolerance by  b ring ing  them  to  
the recognition o f the  oneness o f L ife  in  th e  u ltim ate. 
To do  th is  we m ust s tu d y  Psychic Law and  lea rn  its  
application . P sychic L igh t shall be the  ligh t of the  
world, supp ly ing  a ll need. P S Y C H IC  LA W  GOV 
E R N S  A L L  T H IN G S ,

The p rice  o f P s y c h ic  P o w e r  magazine has been re  
duced  from  30 cents to  25 cents. Ask fo r  i t ;  buy  it. 
T h is  g re a t sacrifice is m ade fo r  the  g rea ter mass of 
people who a re  seeking surcease from  fea r  and  bond 
age, whose incomes a re  lim ited . This magazine is 
destined  to  po in t th e  w ay o u t o f the  fog of m ystery, 
b lin d  b igo try—superstition— overcoming propaganda, 
v iciously  c ircu lated  w ith the  in ten tion  of frightening 
th e  church  people, u ltim ately  holding them  in  bond 
age to  th e  o ld  dogmas.

The L aw s T hat G overn the Receiving of 
M essages

By FRANKLIN A. THOMAS 
A  uthor and P ublisher

“ How to Hold Circles for Developing Mediumahip at Homy’ 
“Soul Science, the Proof ojf Life A fte r Death”
“How to Develop Psychic Power*'
“Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism ”

M athematics, you know, is an exact science, aridity, 
ures arc  p lain  things;  as clear as black and white in. 
capable o f falsify ing. Thus, we know two plus two 
equals four, and  tha t  is all th ere  is to it. There k  

no more chance of th a t “ f o u r ”  being false to it* 
p roper equation than  there is o f darkness being light, 
o r of brightness being im penetrable gloom. It was 
proven t ru e  once th a t  two p lus tw o equals four, and 
i f  i t  was proven tru e  once, w hy is it  not true today? 
No one ever stops aud  asks for, o r appoints a commit* 
tee of scientific m en to  investigate, o r to  find out who 
has handled th a t  fo u r dollars, o r  where it  came from, 
o r to see i f  i t  is genuine money, o r w hat business has 
anyone to add  tw o twos together, o r t ry  to prove that 
two p lus two are  four. In  o ther words, no one ever 
th inks any th ing  about appo in ting  a  committee to 
prove it, because th ey  all know i t  is  a  fact.

Then, w hy will m ediums allow themselves to go 
th rough  tests where the conditions a re  always very 
h a rd  on the  medium, ju s t  to  sa tisfy  some one's curi 
osity  w hen i t  has a lready  been proven? Why should 
anyone ask for, o r  w an t to  app o in t a  committee to 
prove sp ir it  re tu rn  when i t  was proven true that 
sp ir it  d id  m anifest and  com m unicate with man at 
the  beginning? In  fac t, a ll the  d ifferent religions are 
based on, o r founded  upon a  sp ir i t  message, or mani 
festations of some kind.

I t  was po in ted  o u t to  them  a t  th e  beginning, and 
i f  today  they  w ould free th e ir  s p ir i t  from  the errors 
and  inconsistencies of m aterialism  and  follow their 
ea rlie r teachings, they  too, would be able to  see spirits 
an d  get sp ir it messages and  s p ir i t  manifestations as 
th ey  d id  once.

M an cannot serve two m aste rs; the  god of mammon 
and  the  God of the  S p irit a t  the  sam e time. That the 
teaching of Spiritualism  is a  teaching  of the all-know 
ing and eternal living spirit, and  th a t  its  phenomena 
are  the  affirmation of im m ortality , which has been 
proven, was tru e  a t the beginning; i t  is true today. 
I t  is these very  same church people who, today, will 
denounce sp irit m anifestations o f a ll k inds who know 
nothing about the  Philosophy o f Spiritualism , and 
who have never spent one hour in  the  honest investi 
gation of the phenomena of Sp iritualism  in  their lives. 
They will go to some S p iritu a lis ts ’ meeting, and by 
their not knowing the first th ing  about the  philosophy 

(Continued on page 43)
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Conducted in ike interests of, and solely for the benefit of, those who are seeking a little wider knowledge 
of the cause and effect of natural law. I t  is not our intention to go into this -age old science in  m y  more tech 
nical manner than is absolutely necessary, but to print from  time to time a series of articles such as will be 
of interest to the beginner, or may be the means of inducing others to keep up this work. I t  is not for Mm 
who is an advanced student, and well along the Path, nor do we wish to engage in  cf/ntroversy w ith any such, 
though we will at all times welcome communications from  them. There are plenty of good technical article# 
to be obtomed elsewhere on the subject, so our messagej such m  it  is, is  primarily for th,& layman. We w ill be 
glad to receive any suggestions from  any o f our readers, and w ill answer such questions as may be of general 
interest through the columns of The Astrological Question Pox. H. Ay b e s  It& snm m , Editor.

Eighth Article
The Aspects and Their Natures

An aspect is a  certain  distance between two planets 
(or between a  planet and the cusp of a  sign or a house) 
as measured in degrees* which has been found to exer 
cise an influence either fo r good or bad upon the 
Nativity. To am plify the explanation—the line:* of 
vibration from  each p lanet centering in the human 
being here on earth  f  orms certain angles with the other 
lines of vibration from  the various other planets. These 
combinations of vibrations, strik ing  a t these different 
angles cause widely varying effects for good or for 
evil, producing either harm ony or a  discordant jangle 
upon the nervous system of th e  hum an organism, in 
the exaet m anner as the p lanets harmonise with each 
other. So then-, in speaking of an  aspect, we are re  
ferring to combinations of p lanetary  vibrations focus 
ing here on earth , good or bad according to the way 
the planets themselves combine, and also, here is a 
vital point, according to  the measure of the distance 
between the planets. The distance between them as 
it forms harmonious angles or otherwise has much to 
do with the natu re  of the  aspect. Aspects m ay be 
classed in two groups, m ajor and minor. The influ 
ence of the la tte r  group is slight and may be ignored 
altogether by th e  s tuden t in  ordinary  work.

M ajor A spects
Conj unction—̂ Planets in  th e  same sign.
SextiJe—P lanets two signs apart, 60 degrees.
Square—P lanets th ree signs ap a rt, 90 degrees.
Trine—P lanets fo u r signs ap a rt, 120 degrees.

Opposition—Planets six signs apart, '186 degrees.
Minor Aspects

Semi-sext il e-—Pl anet* one sign apart, 30 degrees.
Semi-square—Planets 1 y2 signs apart, 45 degrees.
Quintile—Two sign.4 12 degrees apart, 72 degrees.
Sesqui-quadrate—Four and one-half signs apart, 

135 degrees.
Quincunx—'Five signs apart, 150 degrees.
W hen the exact degree of aspect is formed it  is 

called a perfect or (i partile7 ? aspect. "When the 
planets are within orb of aspect, b u t not exact, i t  is  
called a t <p1atier? aspect. A n orb is the are of dis 
tance through which a  planet k  influence extends. The 
orb of aspect of two planets may be found by taking 
one-half of the sum of the orbs of both. B ather than 
count too strongly on the influence, the orb most gen 
erally used, except for close work, k  6 degrees, F o r 
the benefit of those who are more accurate the follow 
ing list of the p lane t’s orbs is given; Bun, 15 degrees; 
Moon, 12 ; Ju p ite r and Saturn, 9 degrees; Mercury,. 
Venus, Mars and Uranus, each 7 degrees, and Nep 
tune, 5.

Planets approaching a perfect aspect are said to be 
applying, while those leaving are said to be separate 
ing. The form er is the stronger as i t  has not yet 
reached its  full strength* while the  la tter, having 
passed the Zenith, is of course weakening.

Conjunction
H ere the planets both passing over the same point 

cause the influence to be divided, and the effect to be
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variable. The stronger planet of the combination will 
have the greater influence, modified by the action of 
the weaker one. Both will be felt, and the result will 
be for good or evil as the planets hai’inonize or not. 
The influence of the conjunctions may be grouped in 
three lists, according to the effect produced namely 
Harmony, Inharmony, and Harsh Discord. These 
would manifest themselves both from within and from 
without and be felt accordingly. Following is the list 
which should be preserved for later reference:

Harmony

Sun with Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Uranus, Neptune. 
Moon with Venus. Jupiter.
Mercury with Venus, Jupiter.
Venus with Mars, Jupiter, Uranus, Neptune, Moon, 

Sun.
Mars with Venus, Saturn, Sun.
Jup iter with Mercury. Venus, Uranus, Neptune, 

Moon, Sun.
Saturn with Mars, Neptune, Uranus.
Uranus with Venus, Jupiter, Saturn, Neptune, Sun. 
Neptune with Venus, Jupiter.

Ioharmony
Sun with Moon, Mercury, Saturn.
Moon with Mercury, Mars, Saturn.
Mercury with Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, Sun, Moon. 
Venus with Saturn.
Mars w ith Jupiter, Moon.
Ju p ite r w ith Mars, Saturn.
Saturn w ith Mercury, Venus, Jup iter, Moon, Sun. 
Uranus with Mercury.
Neptune with Mercury.

Harsh Discord

Moon with Uranus, Neptune.
Mercury with Mars.
Mars with Mercury, Uranus, Neptune.
Uranus w ith Mars, Moon.
Neptune with Mars, Moon.

Square
The effects of the square are generally considered 

to  be evil in  natu re  owing to  the fact th a t the vibra 
tions strike a t  righ t angles to  each other, consequently 
causing more o r less confusion among the cells of the 
hum an system. The foregoing lists will serve to  show 
the  relative violence of the results when planets are 
in  the square aspect. None of the results are bene 
ficial. I t  is merely a question of the strength of the 
violence.

Opposition
Sim ilar in effect to  the Square, an evil aspect, but 

h ard ly  as bad as the Square in  every case as there is 
a possibility of the vibrations from one planet tending 
to  offset and counteract the  effects of the other.

Sextile
The sextile aspect is always beneficial, either as a

strong pull from beneficial planetary vibrations, or 
in so negativing the evil effects from malefics that 
they have no influence.

Trine
Similar to the sextile aspect in effect.
Minor aspects.
The semi-sextile is weakly good, while the semi, 

square, sesqui-quadrate, and quincunx are weakly had. 
The quintile is weakly good if  from  benefic planets, 
but if  from malefics does not have any effect.

Another so called aspect is the “ parallel” or 
Parallel of Declination, in reality  a  position rather 
than an aspect, wherein the planets vary in exact fig 
ures of declination not more than 1 degree, but may 
be in either N. or S. latitude or both. Nature similar 
to conjunction.

In  making out the radical chart the planetary 
aspects may be divided into three groups, the Solar— 
those of the Sun to the planets, the Lunar—those of 
the Moon to the planets, and the Mutual—those of the 
planets to each other. The aspects of the planets to 
the cusps are similar to those of the planets to each 
other. In  the progressive chart there are many more 
to be considered. The greatest difficulty encountered 
by students and by practitioners as well, is to deter 
mine the exact strength of the various aspeets, both as 
they are found on the “ rad ix”  and as they occur later 
in  life. Geocentrically the ones affecting the angles, or 
the first, fourth, seventh and ten th  houses are the 
stronger. B ut by using the combined Helio. and Geo. 
charts there is given a  clue th a t is to be found nowhere 
else. That quadrate (or group of four signs, mental, 
vital or motive, or card inal,,fixed, common) in which 
the E arth  is found is the only one in  which the aspect 
has a vital effect upon the life of th a t individual, 
either upon his health or upon his other relations with 
the rest of the world. I f  the radical chart is being 
considered, the E a r th ’s position a t b irth  is the clue. 
I f  the progressed chart is being considered then the 
E a rth  m ust also be progressed, and  if  the Earth is in 
some other quadrate than  the aspect, then the aspect 
may be to all purpose and in ten t ignored, for it will 
have but slight effect upon the nativity.

In  a  sim ilar way in  th a t to which the planets form 
aspects, the Zodiacal signs are likewise in aspect and 
in considering the relation between two people the 
aspect of their b irth  signs to each other will furnish 
a clue to the way in which they will get along together. 
Signs sextile or trine harmonize. Squares and op 
posites do not agree. The same signs have much in 
common, and those adjacent to  each other get along 
fairly  well, supplementing each other in  many ways. 
The natu re of each sign whether F ire , Earth , Air, or 
W ater, will show how it  will get along with any other 
one. F o r further purpose of comparison of two charts 
as to the likes and dislikes, the positions of the various
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planets of the one, in their aspects to the planets of 
the other, will afford an infallible key to the two na 
tures, and give a reliable guide in case of marriage or 
any other partnership.

Astrological Question Box

In connection with our Astrological Department we 
will endeavor to answer in  our columns each month 
without charge such questions as may he of general 
interest to our readers. Others of purely personal 
nature calling for an individual horoscope, must, how 
ever, he answered privately. For such, special prices 
will he quoted. Send stamped and addressed envelope 
for further information.

Address all communications to 
Astrological Dept., Psychic Power,

M. Ayres Langston,
311 So. Elmivood Ave., Oak Park, III,

There have been no questions this month except 
those of such a personal nature as to make it impos 
sible to print them in these columns. They represent 
personal problems. The object of this department is 
to answer questions of those who are interested in the 
study of this work, who have found certain, things the 
meaning of which was a bit obscured to them. Such 
questions are always of value to all of us for they give 
us a little different slant on things. There is no 
charge attached to such service, for if  we can help 
others to a better comprehension of their own selves 
we feel i t  is worth the trouble. On the other hand 
for those who wish advice and cannot do this work 
themselves, we are glad to have them get in touch 
with us, and they can secure a full reading. In  that 
case it is private work and we will gladly take up such 
problems as are worrying them. That necessitates the 
regular charge, however, and cannot be done through 
these columns*

It is our hope eventually to devote some time each 
month to a study of the national or local questions of 
paramount issue, and we will welcome any suggestions 
along these lines. The presidental candidates will be 
discussed when the information is available. In  all 
cases these questions will be dealt with from an astro 
logical point of view, and should be of great interest 
to our readers.

Read "Journeys Through Space” The only book 
of its kind which deals with the question of Life  
after death from a scientific point of view.

The book with a human touch; sound, sensible 
and easy to understand.

The Laws that Govern the Receiving of 
Messages

(Continued from page 40) '  »
and through their ignorance, they will help to make 
the conditions so that the spirit cannot impress the 
medium as they should when under that condition*
For an illustration, you can bring into your room the 
most beautiful rose that ever bloomed, and, if  the 
room is too hot, the rose will die: or, if the room is too 
cold, the rose will die* I t does not make any difference 
what kind of a rose it may be, i t  will die if the con 
ditions are not right.

"Why is it the fanner is not plowing and sowing 
the seeds the year round? Because, the seasons and 
conditions are not right. Everything that grows only 
grows under certain conditions, therefore remember, 
that *the spirits do not have to give you a spirit mes 
sage or eome so that a medium can see them under 
all conditions just to please you. Oh! no, no, no! 
Spirits are only able to give you a message or show 
themselves to a medium when the conditions are right 
for them to do so. and you cannot dictate to them 
what conditions they must have, for they are the ones 
that will dictate to you. The same people will go to . 
a Spiritualists’ meeting, and run down and try  to be 
little the Spiritualists, because the Spiritualists claim 
they can see and describe spirits and receive spirit 
messages when the church people cannot. In reality, 
the Spiritualists know; while the churches teach it is 
wrong to communicate with the dead, and also teaeh 
that whatever crime man has committed, if he will 
repent and believe that Jesus will save him, even if it 
is in the eleventh hour.

• The Catholic church teaches that if a man violates 
God’s law, God will damn and send him to hell, and 
that by paying the priest the amount of money the 
priest asks, the priest will countermand God’s order 
and pray the victim out of hell into Heaven. In  the 
first place, God did not create hell. How eonld a man 
go to hell when there is no belli Even if there was a 
hell, how does the priest know that anyone goes 
there ? He is only a man. and how does he know that 
any certain person goes to hell ; also, how does the 
priest know when he prays him out of hell that he 
gets out?

The same people who belong to the Catholic church 
will say that all these Spiritualists are fakers, when 
in reality, they are the ones who are being faked by 
their priests.

"When a  person goes to a medium for a  reading, 
all that the medium can do is to give them what they 
see, or the impression they receive, and describe what

(Continued on page 44)
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A N S W E R S
To Questions

l etters intended (or th ti department must roach our office 
not later than the 1st of the mouth in order to insure an 
answer in the next issue*

Address Psydhio Power Question Department, 1904 N. Clark 
Street.

Take Notice
Send your Astrological questions to the Astrological 

editor, and your Psychic question to the Question De 
partm ents This will avoid delay in our service to you 
through the magazine.

All questions of a private nature to be answered by 
mail must be accompanied by a substantial remittance 
to  the editors of these departments.

Continued disregard of the rules of this department 
floods our office with personal private questions which 
cannot be ausvvered in these columns. We could 
not ask our Psychics to answer these letters without 
compensation. Enclose a $2.00 bill in your letter.

E. G.— Your relief is in sight. No ocean journey 
this summer. Talk health and you will gain it. Don't: 
let your mind run down and it will not fail you. Ap 
ply the method used in P sychic P ower office, that 
of keeping busy day and night. Many people bring 
on trouble such as yours through worrying over small 
m atters before they  learu that hard knocks mean 
development. Begin now to use your strength by tell- 
hug yourself these things you have told th is depart 
ment about are enemies and m ust be routed. W e will 
help you; read and app ly  the lessons given in the 
**Test Book of L ife/*

Cressie 0 .—You m ust help yourself m ore; take hold 
of yourself ,* I  notice you are a person who tells them  
selves how bad off they are twice to once telling them 
selves how good they feel. L earn to know the value 
of words an d  th e ir  spoken effect on the physical body. 
W h a t we te ll ourselves we are, tha t we become.

M. L. M.—T he p a r ty  in question is not a suitable 
companion for you* Look for other company. I find 
things a  lit tle  doubtful around you a t this time. Don *t 
w o rry ; A ugust will find things in better shape..

J u s t  realize th a t your body is worth to you millions 
of dollars. Yon really could n o t p u t a price on it. 
T herefore, begin now, today, to give the wonderful 
mechanism the attention which, i t  justly  deserves.

—Dr. D elm cr Eugene Croft.

P 0  W E It

T he  L aw  that  G overns the Receivin,i < :
M essages 8 ot

( C a n t i o u r d  f r o m  | |i \

I ho spirits arc showing thorn mid wlmt they rcooiv 
from such spirits, or the person whom they are VQn(i 
iug for. Again, whatever contlilions are around tin 
person who is having the reading, the modiiim 
senses, or describes them to the person while they 
giving the reading.

No medium, minister, priest, bishop or pope cnii 
eall up a  spirit. Why 1 Been use the spirits mm al 
ready here; they never leave here, Heaven. There 
is no place bu t Heaven and earth for them to go to 
afte r (he so-called death of their physical bodies. 
Then, where arc we today V I f  we aro not in the earth, 
then we m ust be in Heaven, which is right hero, No 
one would ever be able to see, describe, or to receive 
a sp irit message from the spirits if the spirits were 
not here.

No person can describe nothing, because nothing 
does not exist. Therefore, the things tha t the medium 
sees, exist or the medium could not see them, nor de 
scribe them, unless it was around the person they arc 
reading for. Whoever goes to a  medium for a read 
ing with a  lie in their heart, th a t lie is all around 
them, consequently, they will get a  lie for an answer.
The medium does not know, and is not responsible for 
the lie. 1 do not care who the medium is, or how hon 
est they are, they give ju st what, they sec around the 
person, which is a lie, fo r the lie is what the person 
brought with them, and is w hat the medium sees and 
gives to them.

Bern ember, th a t peopl e may h ave t  h e very best of 
conditions around them in their homes, and when they 
go out on the streets, they are liable to  take on some 
other condition, and when they go to the medium, the 
medium sees and describes th a t condition, and of 
course, the person does not, nor cannot, recognize the 
sp irit message or th a t condition th a t is described to 
him.

I  do not care who you a re ; you are forever under 
the influence of the spirits, because, you, yourself, ere 
a sp irit and spirits are attracted to spirits as mortals 
are attracted to mortals. Your body is material (mat 
te r) ; no material body could live without spirit which 
is life, and life is God, of which the spirit is a part.
Go where yoii may, you are eternally under the influ 
ence of spirits and, do what you will there are spirits 
try ing to and do so impress you mortals to do what 
these spirits did, or wanted to do, while living in their 
bodies. That is why everyone should have their spirit 
eyes opened, in order th a t they can see what spirits 
are around them, impressing them 1o do the way they 
arc doing.
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“The Blue Island”
Latest Book Inspired by W. T . S T E A D

A R E C E N T  and direct inspiration from Mr. Stead in 
spirit by autom atic w riting through the hand of a 

young gentlem an of London in sittings w ith Miss Stead.
The book, already in its T h ird  English Edition, is an en- 

trancingly in teresting  account, in Mr. S tead’s inim itably 
clear and cogent style, of the G reat Sea D isaster, which 
closed the earth ly  career of th is g rea t Advocate of Peace 
and Spiritualism , and of the transition  of the m any hun 
dreds to  spirit, and of the combined efforts of the Spirit 
W orld  in establishing the th rong  of newly em ancipated 
souls in the “Blue Island” and the successful w ork of the 
Spirit Guardians in relieving Mr. S tead and his fellow suf 
ferers from  the excitem ent, shock, terror, and the abnorm al 
m ental and spiritual conditions resulting  from  the tragedy.

Mr. S tead recounts g rap h ica l^  this benevolent work and 
tells how, afte r a period of recuperation, he and the g rea t 
com pany w ith  him were led out and up in to  a higher 
spiritual sphere and sta rted  on their new career. H is story  
of the  initiation of the new ly-arrived into the m ethods of 
com m unicating w ith the m ortals left behind, particularly  
his own experiences, is very in teresting.

T he book is packed full of wise and kindly counsel and 
suggestions draw n from  his own treasu ry  of experiences 
in bo th  w orlds, and will convince all open-minded readers 
of its  genuineness.

I t  is undoubtedly one of the m ost in teresting , instructive 
and insp iring  books in the field of Spiritualistic literature.

Send in Your Orders 

These Books W ill B e  in G reat D em and

Price 60c

P S Y C H IC  P O W E R , 1904 North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois
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A uthor o f "Mind the Master Builder”  now running serially in 
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The Challenge of The War

Modern Light on Immortality

The Doom of Dogma and 
The Triumph of Truth

Psychic Phenomena, 
Science and Immortality

No library is complete without a set of Henry Frank’s books 
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That
Impelling Something

By  D R . D E L M E R  E U G E N E  C R O F T  
M ental Scientist

H p H E R E  is a universal law  w hich gives universal 
inspiration. W ith in  you abides this universal 

law and aw aits to  fill your life w ith  daily  success 
and happiness. I t  touches your life and you are 
fired w ith  a deathless ideal. I t  touches your eyes 
and you catch the  gleam  of a fadeless vision. I t  
touches your heart and a love is kindled th a t 
death  cannot destroy. I t  touches your m ind and 
you are driven ever onw ard w ith  the surge of 
superna tu ral power. I t  touches your soul and in 
a flash of self-recognition you stand  clothed w ith 
infinite possibilities and realities.

7
Your Invisible Power

This book of 64 pages contains 9 lectures on the subjects 
of Im pelling forces'w ith in  us, such as your impelling 
Psychic Force, Intuition, Spirit Forces, Visions, Infinite 
Self, Love Emotions, Impelling Impulses, Aspirations and 

1 other interesting facts.

Believe and You Shall See The Invisible,
You Shall Hear the Inaudible, You Shall 
Do the Impossible. A ll Things Are Yours

P r i c e  25 C e n t s

ORDER TODAY AS WE HAVE A LIMITED STOCK OF THESE BOOKS

PSYCHIC POWER, 1904 North Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois
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Have You Subscribed for

PSYCHIC POWER
H ave you the complete volume of Psychic Power for 1923 ? 
H ave you the Psychic Leader set, Volume I— 23 copies 
of the weekly paper— the forerunner of P ^ ^ H c  Power?

TF  Y O U  have not secured this set you are  missing a great mental feast. The
1923 Psychic Power Volume contains valuable information not to be obtained

elsewhere. Clarence Foster’s lessons on Elementary Psychology, running 
throughout the volume, are worth many times its price.

The C hart of Mind, illustrated, by John Bertram  Clarke, is a  masterpiece.

The Text Book of Life, written by Effa Danelson under inspiration, contains 
instructions, lessons and exercises for the development of your psychic powers.

Then comes an article on “The Sub-conscious M ind,” by Julius Frost. It 
would take too much space for a detailed contents. W e will just outline the 
m any interesting features of this volume, such as, “One m an’s experience after 
death, told by himself through a psychic” ; “Occult phenomena among the lower 
races of m an,” by Edward Lawrence, F . R . A. I.

“Lessons for Higher Attainment,” by  John B ertram  Clarke. “A  prophecy 
disclosing the destruction of N ew  Y ork City in 1927,” by M other Rhoda Alice. 
“Personal Experiences,” by Camille Flam m arion. “H ow  to G et Results from 
the Sub-Conscious M ind,” by Illingworth. “Chemistry, the Proof of Spirit 
Existence,” by H enry Feuhrer, Ph. G., LL.B. “Interview  with Pres. Hard 
ing,” by Catherine M cDonough. “N atura l Explanation for All Spirit Phe 
nomena,” by Sir Oliver Lodge.

“Ella W heeler Wilcox, Dead, Still Guides M e,” D orinda Adams.

“T he R eturn  of Oscar Wilde,” a communication on an Ouija board.

“T he S tory  of T hree M en Who Spoke a t T heir Own Funerals.”

“C haracter Analysis at Sight,” w ith illustrations; Edna P urdy  Walsh.

“A  Scientific Essay on Photographing the Unseen (illustrated),
D r. W . K. Dunmore.

“Astrology,” H . Ayres Langston.
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